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ABSTRACT 

Rainwater harvesting (RWH) is a localized renewable water supply alternative that 

minimizes the necessary resources for beneficial use. Estimates for RWH potential vary, and past 

studies conclude that accurate modeling depends on variables like precipitation, demand, and 

tank volume. In Colorado, RWH potential is limited by the high irrigation rates required by 

traditional turfgrass landscaping in the semi-arid climate. Additionally, RWH storage volume is 

strictly regulated under Colorado water law for both residential rooftop runoff capture 

(decentralized) and neighborhood-scale stormwater harvesting (centralized). Historically, legal 

storage limitations have effectively prohibited RWH, but legislation in the last decade has 

increased viability of, and interest in, RWH as a renewable supply source. However, despite 

recent progress toward RWH, it remains unclear whether Colorado has appropriate policy, 

infrastructure, and climate conditions to develop RWH as viable water supply. 

This research furthers our understanding of the practical viability of RWH in Colorado 

and finds that current allowable harvesting practices can provide for residential irrigation when 

demand is limited by landscaping area and vegetation type. Established and novel modeling 

methodologies are used to evaluate water quality treatment for stormwater harvesting, to develop 

estimates of allowable harvest volume for centralized harvesting, and to estimate supply yield 

potential for both centralized and decentralized RWH. We tested the sufficiency of one- and two-

parameter linear models for predicting stormwater treatment effluent quality and conclude that 

monitoring studies should more thoroughly report parameters to support more complex treatment 

models for better treatment estimates. A state-approved water rights accounting method and tool 

were developed to support centralized RWH pilot projects; the tool lowers the barrier to entry for 

pilot participants and represents an innovative expansion of Colorado’s water administration 

practices. Finally, the potential yield of residential RWH was simulated with different supply and 

demand variables. We conclude that RWH potential is most limited by irrigation demand, and 

that changes in precipitation and storage volume have the largest effect on increasing yield when 

irrigation demand is lowest.  
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

Historically and at present, cities source most water supply from mountainous watersheds 

(Ficklin et al. 2013), while urban rainfall and stormwater runoff have been overlooked as a 

resource. Instead, urban runoff was for many years viewed as a flooding risk best managed by 

rapid conveyance out of cities (Cousins 2017). However, as the impacts of water quality and 

downstream flow have become apparent, the goals of stormwater management have shifted to 

slowing runoff and treating water quality (Burian et al. 1999). This change in goals has resulted 

in an ongoing shift from grey infrastructure (e.g. pipes and vaults) to green infrastructure (e.g. 

rain gardens and detention ponds) to manage storm runoff. Green stormwater infrastructure 

offers localized runoff treatment and detention; treatment is important for both RWH and 

environmental protection, and stormwater or rainwater harvesting (RWH) is an additional green 

infrastructure practice that contributes to these goals (Akram et al. 2014; Wong et al. 2006). As 

large swaths of Colorado, the arid West, and many parts of the globe depend on dwindling water 

supplies that are threatened by climate change and overuse (Ficklin et al. 2013; Udall and 

Overpeck 2017), the perception and exploration of rainwater and stormwater as a resource have 

become more widespread (Campisano et al. 2017; Grant et al. 2018; Rashidi Mehrabadi et al. 

2013). 

Between the necessary benefits of urban greenness and the challenge of secure water 

supply, landscape irrigation is a critical issue in arid and semi-arid cities (Gober et al. 2016). On 

the Front Range of Colorado, 50%-60% of residential water use is applied to outdoor irrigation, 

meaning that the majority of urban potable water use is applied to lawns and gardens (Waskom 

and Neibauer 2014). While green lawns and other irrigated greenspace do serve important 

societal and environmental roles in the urban environment (Spahr et al. 2020; Demuzere et al. 

2014; Younger et al. 2008), looming water supply scarcity drives us to examine all water uses 

and optimize water conservation, particularly as conditions are changing. Temperature is 

projected to continue increasing in Colorado (Lukas et al. 2014), and recent remote-sensing 

analysis indicates that residential irrigation demand increases with temperature (Blount et al. 

2019). At the same time, increasing temperatures are projected to decrease annual water supply 
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in Colorado and much of the western US (Udall and Overpeck 2017). In addition to changing 

supply dynamics, precipitation patterns are expected to change to more intense dry and wet days 

and seasons (Lukas et al. 2014), which increases the importance of stormwater management to 

mitigate flooding (Panos et al. 2018). In addition to supplemental water supply, RWH can also 

play a significant role in stormwater management by capturing the majority of roof runoff and 

reducing downstream flow (Alamdari et al. 2018; Steffen et al. 2013).   

Although most RWH literature considers only direct rooftop collection in rainbarrels or 

cisterns, RWH can also include stormwater runoff collected at a catchment outlet, addressing 

both stormwater management and supply challenges by offering a local decentralized supply 

source, even in neighborhood-scale centralized systems. RWH reduces transit requirements and 

thus also lowers unidentified system losses, which are estimated at 10% to 15% of annual 

distribution volumes (Colorado Water Conservation Board 2015). These unidentified leaks and 

losses amount to a portion of the water supply nearly equal to the outdoor water use conservation 

goal (15% reduction) in the Denver metropolitan area (Colorado Water Conservation Board 

2015). Furthermore, rising temperatures contribute to large losses in supply generation at the 

basin scale (Udall and Overpeck 2017); by capturing rainwater at its source, temperature-driven 

evaporative losses are greatly reduced. Thus, perhaps the next step in the evolution from 

stormwater as a nuisance moves from green infrastructure for stormwater management to “purple 

pipe” for non-potable distribution of harvested stormwater. However, barriers to this transition 

remain; particularly in Colorado, water use is not only controlled by hydrology and climate—

water law and policy place constraints additional on the system. 

Western water laws complicate the processes of RWH by restricting storage volumes for 

both centralized stormwater and decentralized residential harvesting. In most Western states, 

water supply is governed by principles of Prior Appropriation (PA), a system of water rights that 

administers water access through temporal seniority of historic claims. Word of law and practical 

administration of law vary by state, as do RWH allowances and limitations (Loper, 2015). In 

Colorado, RWH was historically prohibited by a 1947 Colorado Supreme Court case that found 

that “all flowing water finds its way to the stream,” and thus its use belongs to senior rights 

holder downstream (Dehaas v. Benesch 1947). We recognize a questionable hydrologic 

assumption in this legal precedent; roof runoff and other small overland flows do not always 

return to the stream as they may be intercepted by depression storage, infiltration, and 
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evapotranspiration. The Colorado legislature formally recognized this hydrologic disconnect in 

2009 by authorizing RWH pilot projects for neighborhood-scale capture of stormwater with 

distribution in limited cases of new residential development (Michaelson Jenet et al. 2009). In 

2016, Colorado’s legislature legalized residential rainwater harvesting of up to two rainbarrels 

per household, a decentralized collection model that relies more on resident behavior than 

infrastructure (Esgar et al. 2016).   

In Colorado, the complex water rights system is a barrier to innovative supply and 

demand management initiatives alike. Colorado water rights define a right to use based on the 

location, quality, quantity, and timing of water (Jones and Cech 2009); these elements are the 

basis of water rights administration and litigation. Although RWH allowances are not 

administered as formal water rights in Colorado, we must ask similar questions—is there 

alignment in the location, quality, quantity, and timing of RWH supply and demand? Stormwater 

runoff needs to be treated before non-potable used to remove contaminants and particles that are 

harmful to health and infrastructure. Considerations for decentralized water urban systems like 

RWH also include spatial and temporal scale of demand, interaction with existing infrastructure, 

energy use of different options, social and community implications and risks, legal and 

institutional barriers, and economic viability (Arora et al. 2015). This dissertation investigates 

the following subset of such considerations to inform the practical viability of RWH in Colorado:  

1. Can we predict the treatment potential of stormwater green infrastructure to select 

treatment systems that achieve contaminant levels acceptable for irrigation distribution 

and public health? 

2. Can legal limitations be reasonably administered to support RWH while protection 

downstream water rights? 

3. Can RWH meaningfully offset potable outdoor water use, even under climate change 

conditions and legal storage limits? 

1.2 Objectives, Questions, and Hypotheses 

This section summarizes the objectives for the three main chapters of this dissertation, 

including questions established to guide the research and hypothesized outcomes. 
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1.2.1 Objective 1: Evaluate suitability of linear models for estimating water quality 

treatment performance of best management practices (BMPs) using the International 

Stormwater BMP Database. 

1. What level of predictive power do linear models have in estimating BMP effluent 

concentration from a known influent concentration? 

Hypothesis: Linear models of BMP stormwater treatment performance will perform with 

acceptable predictive power for most BMP and contaminant combinations, as measured 

by PBIAS, RSR, and NSE. 

2. Does the Database provide sufficient data for modeling BMP performance? 

Hypothesis: The Database provides sufficient data for fitting linear models of BMP 

performance. 

3. Which BMPs and contaminants are best represented by a linear treatment model? 

Hypothesis: Linear treatment models will have the best predictive power for particle-

based contaminants in filtration-based BMPs. 

1.2.2 Objective 2: Develop infiltration factors to estimate RWH allowable harvest and a 

tool using the allowable harvest factors to facilitate Colorado RWH pilot project 

administration. 

1. How do infiltration factors vary with infiltration modeling from high-resolution precipitation 

input? 

Hypothesis: Infiltration factors based on the simulation of a range of different statistical 

frequency precipitation events will estimate the highest portions of infiltration for small 

high-frequency events. 

2. To what extent does intra-event precipitation intensity distribution affect modeled infiltration 

factors? 

Hypothesis: Differences in infiltration factors between precipitation regions in the state 

will necessitate unique factors for each region. 

3. Can allowable harvest factors based on infiltration estimates be developed to be useable across 

the state while meeting water rights administration needs? 
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Hypothesis: RWH factors can be developed for use across the State of Colorado by using 

modeling assumptions that constrain estimates to minimize allowable harvest and 

protects downstream water rights. This methodology will be acceptable to Colorado’s 

water administration system. 

1.2.3 Objective 3: Evaluate water supply yield potential of residential rainwater harvesting 

in Denver, Colorado, considering legal storage allowance, landscaping demand, and climate 

change projections. 

1. What are the RWH yield impacts of projected climate change precipitation? 

Hypothesis: There is a direct relationship between increasing annual precipitation change 

and increasing yield estimates. 

Hypothesis: Changes in precipitation timing will affect the temporal availability of RWH 

supply, an effect that will be maximized in smaller tank volumes. 

2. How does demand affect yield? 

Hypothesis: Reducing either irrigated area and landscaping type will increase yield, and 

irrigated area will have a larger effect. 

3. To what extent does tank volume influence yield? 

Hypothesis: The yield for the 0.416 m3 legal tank volume in Colorado will be much less 

than yield for larger volumes. 

Hypothesis: Diminishing returns in yield will be observed above tank volumes of 1.9 m3. 

Hypothesis: RWH yield greater than 50% can be achieved with the legal tank volumes in 

the RWH scenarios with the lowest irrigated area and landscape demand. 

1.3 Dissertation Organization 

This dissertation is organized into five (5) chapters. Chapter 1 provides an overview of the 

history of stormwater management and rainwater harvesting, the significance of rainwater 

harvesting in Colorado, and the legal context of water rights in Colorado. Chapter 1 also presents 

the research questions and hypotheses for Chapters 2-4, each of which is a stand-alone studie 

completed in pursuit of the different research objectives. Finally, Chapter 5 summarizes the 

conclusions for each research objective and provides recommendations for future work. 
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Appendix A includes publication permissions. Supplementary figures and model parameters for 

Chapter 2 are included in Appendix B, and supplementary figures for Chapter 4 are included in 

Appendix C. The following is a description of the main chapters in this dissertation: 

Chapter 2, “Adequacy of linear models for estimating stormwater Best Management 

Practice treatment performance.”  

This chapter addresses Objective 1 to develop and evaluate one- and two-parameter linear 

fits for predictive modeling of stormwater BMP treatment performance to support BMP selection 

decisions for site-specific water quality concerns. Given a site with known contaminant 

concentrations, the model should provide estimation of achievable contaminant removal which 

aids with the selection of appropriate treatment concentrations at the site. BMP monitoring data 

from the International Stormwater BMP Database are evaluated for linear model suitability. The 

data evaluation and model approach are defined and executed, accompanied by an example 

application of the best-performing linear model.  This chapter has been submitted to the Journal 

of Sustainable Water in the Built Environment and is currently under review after revised 

resubmission (as of February 19, 2020).   

Chapter 3, “A Rainwater Harvesting Accounting Tool for Water Supply Availability in 

Colorado.”  
This chapter addresses Objective 2 to develop a methodology and tool for water rights 

accounting in neighborhood-scale centralized capture pilot projects. Modeling methodology and 

results are presented with explanation of translating results into accounting rules in the context of 

Colaorado water policy. Chapter 3 concludes with an estimation of supply potential given 

allowable harvest and several landscape irrigation demand scenarios. This chapter has been 

accepted and published as an article in Water. 

Gilliom, Ryan L., Colin D. Bell, Terri S. Hogue, and John E. McCray. 2019. “A 
Rainwater Harvesting Accounting Tool for Water Supply Availability in Colorado.” 
Water 11 (11): 2205. https://doi.org/10.3390/w11112205. 

Chapter 4, “Limitations of rainwater harvesting for semi-arid residential landscape 

irrigation using daily water balance model.”  
This chapter addresses Objective 3 using a water balance model and climate change 

precipitation projections to evaluate supply potential of residential RWH with varying tank size 

and landscape irrigation demand. The scenarios examine the RWH yield impacts of different 

residential configurations and landscaping vegetation types, in addition to the effects of tank size 
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and precipitation variability. This chapter is in preparation for submittal to Resources, Recycling, 

and Conservation (as of February 19, 2020). 
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CHAPTER 2 

ADEQUACY OF LINEAR MODELS FOR ESTIMATING  

STORMWATER BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES  

TREATMENT PERFORMANCE  

Modified from a manuscript submitted to Journal of Sustainable Water in the Built Environment1 

Ryan L. Gilliom2,3, Colin D. Bell4, Terri S. Hogue2 and John E. McCray2 

2.1 Abstract 

Stormwater best management practices (BMPs) are commonly emplaced to remove 

contaminants to reduce environmental impacts of runoff, in addition to their flood control 

function. The selection of BMPs for an urban catchment is ideally targeted to local contaminants 

of concern; however, these decisions are often not based on observed treatment performance. 

The International Stormwater BMP Database is a large repository of monitoring data that can 

inform performance estimates.  A major goal of this work is to maximize the usefulness of the 

BMP database to inform data-driven decision making for BMP selection.  However, the database 

currently lacks sufficient BMP design and construction data to parameterize complex models. In 

lieu of more complex models, this work uses water quality data in the BMP Database to develop 

and evaluate easy-to-use linear models that, given influent concentration, predict effluent 

concentrations for a selection of BMPs and stormwater contaminants. Four linear models 

(percent removal, ordinary least squares regression, Theil-Sen Robust line, and a linear decay 

model with an irreducible concentration parameter) are evaluated using percent bias (PBIAS), 

Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiency (NSE) and Root Mean Square Error-Standard Deviation Ratio (RSR) 

criteria. Results identify ordinary least squares as the best model and expose patterns in BMP 

categories, with acceptable model criteria for detention basins, grass swales, media filters, 

retention ponds, and wetland basins. The ordinary least squares model yields acceptable model 

criteria for estimates of total suspended solids removal, as well as total phosphorus, nitrate plus 

 
1 See copyright permissions in Appendix A 
2 Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering, Colorado School of Mines Hydrologic 
Science and Engineering Program 
3 Primary author and researcher, author for correspondence 
4 City and County of Denver 
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nitrite, and total nitrogen. None of the models meet “good” criteria thresholds (|PBIAS|<10%, 

NSE>0.6, RSR<25th percentile) for more than 40% of BMP-contaminant combinations, but the 

ordinary least squares model performs best overall. Ultimately, there is a need for more 

monitoring projects to report BMP design information to facilitate the use of these data in more 

complex treatment models. 

2.2 Introduction 

Stormwater quality is an issue in developed areas around the globe, with rules and regulations to 

mitigate impacts on human and environmental health. Sources of urban stormwater contaminants 

include lawn treatment, pet waste, vehicle wear, airborne particles, and leaching from building 

materials, among other urban-industrial sources. Stormwater runoff transports these 

contaminants to receiving water bodies which are regulated to manage impacts to human and 

aquatic life. In the United States, the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) 

regulates stormwater management to protect receiving waters from contaminants in industrial 

activity, construction activity, and municipal stormwater discharge (US EPA 2015a). Stormwater 

effluent benchmarks may be based on a Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL), which describes 

the allowable average daily mass of a contaminant in affected water bodies (US EPA 2015b). 

When stormwater discharges into a state-regulated body of water, it is subject to water quality 

targets based on any TMDLs established for that body of water. In addition to environmental 

impacts of stormwater discharge, stormwater quality is also a factor when using stormwater for 

non-potable applications such as irrigation.  

Stormwater quality can be improved by best management practices (BMPs) including 

source-control and structural treatment measures. Structural BMPs  can also be called 

stormwater control measures (SCMs) and include natural treatment systems and low-impact 

development principles (LID) that slow and reduce (Fletcher et al. 2015). Stormwater BMPs 

improve water quality through a number of treatment mechanisms, such as filtration and settling 

(Grebel et al. 2013).  Filtration-based BMPs may rely on a number of filter media amendments, 

including sand, wood chips, and construction aggregate. Settling-based BMPs are most effective 

for removal of particulate or particle-bound contaminants, although biological breakdown or 

uptake can also occur in settling basins. Beyond particle settling and filtration, which are 

primarily physical mechanisms, removal processes include sorption to filter materials and 

biological transformation, metabolism, or uptake (Grebel et al. 2013; Strecker et al. 2005).  
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BMP treatment performance is evaluated through analysis of stormwater influent and 

effluent concentrations (Cin and Cout, respectively). Empirical BMP performance studies are used 

to parameterize treatment models, which are used as decision-making tools to inform BMP 

selection. Research to understand stormwater treatment performance of BMPs ranges from 

benchtop to field scale and covers retention time, infiltration hydraulics, and contaminant 

speciation (Grebel et al. 2013). Recent work has also developed innovative geomedia 

amendments, such as biochar and metal oxide-coated sands, which elevate performance through 

mechanisms such as sorption capacity and biodegradation (Ulrich et al. 2017; Charbonnet et al. 

2018; Grebel et al. 2013). These types of studies further our understanding of BMP functionality 

but may not scale up to catchment-level findings.  

When designing BMPs for a catchment, planners need to account for relevant 

contaminants and regulations to design stormwater management systems. Current methods to 

estimate BMP effluent water quality rely on intensive modeling and scant data (Strecker et al. 

2005), and thus are not commonly used by practitioners. While these models provide load by 

modeling treatment and flow, simpler concentration models can be paired with the Simple 

Method for load estimation to inform BMP selection when regulations are based on contaminant 

load rather than concentration (H. X. Zhang and Quinn 2019). Furthermore, while water quality 

standards are typically concentration- or load-based, credits for stormwater treatment are often 

based on capturing a specific rain event depth (Urbonas et al. 1989), but these volume-based 

treatment credits are disconnected from actual water quality improvement (Wolfand et al. 2018). 

A simple data-based treatment model might be a new option for regulatory compliance. 

The International Stormwater BMP Database (Database) is a user-reported repository of 

field BMP monitoring studies and provides aggregated BMP performance statistics with 

individual data available for deeper analysis. The Database has been used to produce statistical 

characterization of BMP water quality performance, as reported in Database Summary Statistics 

Reports (Clary et al. 2017). Strecker et al. (2001) propose statistical characterization of influent 

and effluent to describe BMP effectiveness, in addition to total contaminant loads when data is 

sufficient. This statistical treatment characterization identifies significant differences between 

median influent and effluent for all monitoring observations in a given category of BMP. While 

this method allows comparative evaluation of BMP performance by design category, it does not 

use the paired influent-effluent data for predictive modeling (Barrett 2005).  Additionally, this 
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median-based characterization does not facilitate quantitative estimates of potential BMP 

performance (except when a fixed effluent concentration is appropriate, discussed below in Data 

Sufficiency section), which is valuable for BMP design and performance crediting.    

The current practice of stormwater BMP performance modeling has shortcomings: 

models are either too simple or require parameterization with data that are rarely available. Most 

quantitative methods of estimating BMP treatment performance have been deemed inadequate, 

too susceptible to data skew or weakened by insufficient data (Barrett 2008; Park et al. 2011; 

Strecker et al. 2001) Percent removal is a considered a poor tool due to the bias introduced by 

influent concentration values. For example, low influent concentrations result in low percent 

removal for an otherwise effective BMP, or very high influent concentrations may model 

impressive percent removal but not reach concentration or load goals (Park et al. 2011; Strecker 

et al. 2001). The effluent probability method uses the statistical distribution of effluent 

concentrations for a BMP to determine a fixed effluent concentration value, presuming 

independence from influent concentrations (Leisenring et al. 2013). Though simple and readily 

applicable, this method is limited to general effluent concentrations, precluding site-specific 

concentration estimates. 

More complex and physically-based models exist, such as Kadlec’s k-C* BMP model of 

exponential decay with minimum irreducible concentration limit (Kadlec 2000); this model is 

well-studied and provides good BMP treatment estimates when calibrated. However, model 

calibration is limited to case studies and small curated datasets from the Database using 1-4 

BMPs in a category (Kadlec 2000; Leisenring et al. 2013; Merriman et al. 2017; Park et al. 2011; 

Wong et al. 2006). Although there is great power in this model, the data requirements have 

prevented rigorous parameterization (Huber et al. 2004; Leisenring et al. 2013; Wong et al. 

2006). It is ill-advised to conduct a performance estimation for a specific type of BMP using 

such a small number of performance data, yet this model is often presented as the optimal model 

for the field (Strecker et al. 2001). A USGS Scientific Investigations Report projected statistical 

estimates of the model’s minimum irreducible concentration (C*) using the Database, but was 

unable to characterize the decay rate (k) due to insufficient design data (Granato 2014). The C* 

values from USGS support model application, but there is still a lack of decay rate estimates. 

The aim of the current work is to provide a relatively simple, easy-to-apply method for 

estimating achievable BMP effluent concentrations given a known site-specific influent. Similar 
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linear models have been developed for smaller BMP datasets by Barrett (2003, 2005, 2008). By 

identifying which BMPs are best suited for specific contaminant removal, this work can narrow 

the scope of BMP selection to enable more rigorous evaluation of a few BMP options. In 

addition to informing BMP planning, the developed method also has potential application for 

improved evaluation of water quality regulation compliance. To develop this approach, we 

evaluate a set of linear models for their ability to accurately provide quantitative estimates of 

effluent water quality. The linear Percent Removal performance model is considered to be a poor 

performance model due to bias (Strecker et al. 2001); the following analysis evaluates if other 

linear models can provide a better estimate, perhaps through regression. 

2.3 Methods 

Our approach relates influent and effluent concentration with four 1- or 2-parameter 

linear models: Percent Removal, Ordinary Least squares Regression (OLS), Theil-Sen Robust 

Line (Robust), and a linear decay model with an irreducible concentration parameter (k-C*). We 

evaluate and compare the performance of the models using standard hydrologic model efficiency 

criteria Percent Bias (PBIAS), Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiency (NSE), and Root Mean Square Error-

Standard Deviation Ratio (RSR) (Moriasi et al. 2007). 

2.3.1 BMP Water Quality Data  

The Database contains user-reported BMP monitoring studies including BMP type and 

design, watershed and storm characteristics, and influent and effluent concentrations of various 

water quality parameters. This analysis used the November 2016 Database downloaded from the 

International Stormwater BMP Database website; the BMP Category results were extracted 

using the pre-populated water quality BMP Category Analysis, revised October 2014. Further 

data reported includes inconsistent records of construction, materials (e.g. geomedia in filtration-

based BMPs), and maintenance. Data utilized for this study is from a pre-programmed query for 

the October 2014 BMP Category Analysis subset of the Database. This dataset is screened from 

the full Database to select a set of BMP categories and monitoring data with appropriate data 

collection methodology (Clary et al. 2017). Further screening omits BMP categories from 

analysis that are represented by data from 3 or less BMPs. In this study, selection of BMPs and 

contaminants was constrained to the combinations analyzed in the USGS Scientific 

Investigations Report on the Database (Granato 2014). This list was further reduced to specific 
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BMPs and constituents for use in this study (Table 2.1), excluding dissolved lead, E. coli, and 

infiltration basins due to insufficient data.  

Table 2.1 BMP Categories and Contaminants Utilized in the Current Study 
 BMP Category  Water Quality Parameter 

 Detention basin 
Retention pond 
Wetland basin 
Wetland channel 
Bioretention 
Composite 
Grass swale 
Media filter 

 Dissolved copper 
Dissolved zinc 
Total nitrogen 
Total phosphorus 
Nitrate+nitrite 
Total suspended solids 

 Units: metals (ug/L), nutrients & TSS (mg/L) 

BMP categories in the database are defined by the managers, but rely on common 

definitions of BMP types (Wright Water Engineers, Inc. and Geosyntec Consultants 2016; Bell, 

Spahr, et al. 2019). Bioretention, a geomedia filtration BMP, is differentiated from media filters 

as a landscaping feature with underlying geomedia compared to a non-vegetated or subsurface 

filter installation. Detention basins are designed to completely drain between events, while 

retention ponds have a permanent pool plus surcharge capture volume for flow attenuation and 

treatment residence time. A wetland basin is defined as a retention pond or detention basin with 

dense wetland vegetation, while a wetland channel is a slow-flow vegetated channel. Grass 

swales are shallow vegetated channels designed to slow stormwater and promote settling and 

infiltration. Composite BMPs are a catch-all category in the Database for treatment trains or un-

categorized BMPs. 

Influent and effluent data points from each BMP and contaminant combination in Table 

2.1 were paired by storm ID to evaluate performance on an event basis, omitting data points 

without a storm pair. Mean concentration was used to represent multiple influent or effluent data 

points for a given storm. Values for results below lab detection limit were reported as one-half 

the detection limit (Clary et al. 2017). Water quality results were consistently reported in mg/L 

for nutrients and total suspended solids but varied between ug/L and mg/L for dissolved copper 

and dissolved zinc; all reported values were converted to ug/L for these metals.  Data were then 

sorted by BMP category and contaminant. Each BMP-contaminant dataset was randomly split 

70-30 for unique training and testing datasets.  
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2.3.2 Data Sufficiency 

The Theil-Sen Robust Line test, also referred to as Kendall-Theil Robust Line, was used 

to evaluate if it is appropriate to describe BMP influent-effluent relationships with linear models 

(Helsel and Hirsch 2002; Komsta 2013). This non-parametric alternative to Ordinary Least 

Squares hypothesis-testing develops a linear fit resistant to outliers, does not depend on 

normality of residuals, and reports slope, intercept, and d p-values (Helsel and Hirsch 2002). The 

Robust Line test determines that a linear relationship is appropriate when the fitted slope is 

significantly different from zero (Helsel and Hirsch 2002). The Robust Line test was applied 

using the mblm package (Median-Based Linear Model) in R (Komsta 2013). The results of this 

significance test (p=0.05) were used to exclude BMP-contaminant pairs for which a linear 

relationship is not appropriate to relate influent and effluent concentrations.  

While evaluating data sufficiency for model development the authors also tested the 

impact of removing data pairs in which effluent concentration exceeds influent (i.e., Cout > Cin). 

The proportion of data pairs meeting this condition, by BMP-contaminant combination, ranges 

from 7% to 87% with a median of 33%. When effluent exceeds influent concentration due to 

storm timing, it may make sense to exclude these data. In cases of BMP design and materials 

affecting effluent concentrations, including the data points may give a more comprehensive view 

of BMP design implications. In this study we opt to include data pairs where effluent 

concentration exceeds that of influent. This allows the models to represent observed performance 

trends without the influence of speculation on which data are valid. Some BMP modeling studies 

exclude data that seem outside of “normal” BMP functionality (i.e. higher effluent concentration 

or flow rate), but this may skew estimates away from representing truly typical BMP 

performance (Park et al. 2011). 

2.3.4 Model Development 

The four linear models utilized were Percent Removal, two-parameter Ordinary Least 

Squares regression (OLS), a linearized k-C* model (k-C*), and Theil-Sen Robust Line (Robust; 

Table 2.2). Although Strecker et al. (2001) bring up valid concerns regarding bias introduced by 

percent removal evaluation, it was considered alongside others in pursuit of a parsimonious tool. 

Each model was developed using 70% of the data and performance was evaluated on remaining 

30%. Percent Removal used median %Rmv (Table 2.2) of all influent-effluent pairs for a BMP-

contaminant combination, which yields a linear model with a slope equal to the median percent 

removal and a y-intercept of zero. The OLS models were constructed in R (R Core Team 2018), 
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and the Robust Line model used the mblm package in R with Siegel repeated medians for Siegel 

repeated medians (Komsta 2013). The linear k-C* model used influent-effluent concentrations to 

compute j for each data pair (Table 2.2) using the C* values reported under “MIC1” methods in 

the USGS analysis of the Database (Granato 2014). This k-C* model used the median j to predict 

effluent concentration. This approach removes the hydraulic loading rate variable from the 

original model equation; while loading rate is key to the strength of k-C* in performance 

estimation, it is also the most limiting data variable needed for parameterization (Huber et al. 

2004; Leisenring et al. 2013; Wong et al. 2006). This model differs from OLS in that the y-

intercept is based on statistical projections of minimum irreducible concentration (C*) (Granato 

2014).  

Table 2.2 Linear models evaluated for predicting effluent concentration (Cout) given influent 
concentration (Cin), and a description of how the model parameters were estimated. 

Model Name 
Short 

Name 
Linear Equation Parameter Estimation Method 

Percent 
Removal 

Percent 
Removal 

𝐶𝑜𝑢𝑡 = 𝐶𝑖𝑛(1 −%𝑅𝑚𝑣) 
where: 

% 𝑅𝑚𝑣 =  
𝐶𝑖𝑛−𝐶𝑜𝑢𝑡𝐶𝑖𝑛  

%Rmv estimated for each data 
pair, median value used in model 

Ordinary Least 
Squares 
regression 

OLS  
m and b estimated using OLS 
regression with all data pairs 

Linearized k-
C* modela 

k-C* 

 
Where:  

 

j estimated for each data pair, 
median value used in the model 

Theil-Sen 
Robust Lineb 

Robust 
Line  

m and b estimated using mlbm 
package in R with all data pairs 

a(Kadlec 2000); b(Komsta 2013) 

2.3.5 Model Evaluation 

 The models were evaluated and compared with three model efficiency criteria that are 

standard in hydrologic modeling (Moriasi et al. 2007). Percent Bias (PBIAS) in Equation 2.1 

indicates over- and under-prediction by the model. A model that under-predicts BMP 

performance provides a conservative estimate of treatment capability, while a model that tends to 

overpredict may be appropriate if state-of-the-art BMP technology is anticipated. Nash-Sutcliffe 

Efficiency (NSE) in Equation 2.2 indicates predictive accuracy relative to the average 

observation. NSE ranges from 1 to negative infinity, with a value of 1 indicating perfect fit; this 

𝐶𝑜𝑢𝑡 =𝑚𝐶𝑖𝑛 + 𝑏 

𝑗 = −ln(𝐶𝑜𝑢𝑡 − 𝐶∗𝐶𝑖𝑛 − 𝐶∗ ) 
𝐶𝑜𝑢𝑡 =𝐶𝑖𝑛𝑒−𝑗  + 𝐶∗(1−𝑒−𝑗) 

𝐶𝑜𝑢𝑡 =𝑚𝐶𝑖𝑛 + 𝑏 
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metric does not respond to the over- and under-prediction indicated by PBIAS (Krause et al. 

2005). While Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) provides context of absolute error in each model, 

the RMSE-Standard Deviation Ratio (RSR) in Equation 2.3 provides a comparison between all 

models by normalizing units as well as concentration magnitude of contaminants (Moriasi et al. 

2007). Criteria thresholds for good, acceptable, and poor model performance are listed in Table 

2.3; PBIAS and NSE thresholds are based on literature values reported in Moriasi et al (2007). 

NSE greater than zero indicates that a model’s predictive power is better than using the mean 

observed value; thus, the count of NSE greater than zero is as or more important than the spread 

of those values. Due to dependence on data range and units, there is no concrete standard for 

RSR performance (Moriasi et al. 2007). To support comparison between linear models, the RSR 

metric is evaluated relative to the 25th and 50th percentiles (0.80 and 0.98, respectively) of RSR 

from all four models of each BMP-contaminant pair. 

 𝑃𝐵𝐼𝐴𝑆 = ∑(𝑀 − 𝑂)∑𝑂  (2.1) 

 𝑁𝑆𝐸 = 1 − ∑(𝑂 −𝑀)2∑(𝑂 − 𝑂𝑎𝑣𝑔)2 (2.2) 

 𝑅𝑆𝑅 =  𝑅𝑀𝑆𝐸𝑆𝑇𝐷𝐸𝑉𝑜𝑏𝑠 = √1𝑛∑(𝑀 − 𝑂)2√∑(𝑂 − 𝑂𝑎𝑣𝑔)2 
(2.3) 

 
Where: 

O = observed values 𝑂𝑎𝑣𝑔= average of observed values 𝑀 = modeled values 𝑛 = number of data points 

Table 2.3 Model Evaluation Criteria Thresholds 
Criteria Good Acceptable Poor 

PBIAS -10%<PBIAS<10% -25%<PBIAS<25% 25%<PBIAS>-25% 

NSE NSE>0.6 0.4<NSE<0.6 NSE<0.4 

RSR RSR<0.80 RSR<0.98 RSR>0.98 
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2.4 Results and Discussion 

2.4.1 Data Sufficiency 

The Robust Line test found significant relationships for all but five BMP-contaminant 

combinations (p=0.05, scatter plots available in Appendix B). The exclusion of the 5 non-robust 

combinations reduced the model count to 43 unique fits of each of the four models. Based on the 

lack of significant relationship between influent and effluent, the excluded combinations can be 

appropriately represented by a fixed effluent concentration (Barrett 2005). The excluded 

combinations were detention basin treatment of dissolved copper and dissolved zinc, wetland 

channel treatment of dissolved zinc and nitrate plus nitrite, and wetland basin treatment of 

dissolved zinc.   

Previous work by Barrett (2005; 2003) characterized BMP treatment performance using 

linear regression on selected BMPs and found significant relationships for total suspended soils 

in detention basins and grass swales, Nitrogen as N for sand filters (part of our media filter 

category), a wet basin (our retention pond category), a detention basin, and grass swales (Barrett 

2005). Contrary to our significance results, Barrett identified a lack of significant relationships 

for total suspended solids in sand filters and wet basin (2005) and concluded that effluent is 

independent of influent concentration for sediment and most particulate-based contaminants 

(2003). The wet basin regression did not identify any significant effluent relationships for the 

contaminants evaluated by Barrett, which the author attributes to effluent coming from the 

permanent pool rather than the storm influent (2005).   

When excluding data where BMP effluent concentration exceeds influent concentration 

seven combinations lacked a significant Robust linear relationship; all of these data were 

included. There are multiple possible explanations of data points where effluent concentration 

exceeds influent. One is that effluent can be predominantly made up of water from prior storms, 

particularly in storage BMPs where inflow either displaces or mixes with a pre-existing pool. In 

this scenario, an effluent sample may not be directly related to influent concentration, weakening 

predictive capability of a treatment model (Bell et al. 2017). A second explanation is that BMP 

design creates conditions in which contaminant concentration is increased after passing through a 

BMP, which is observed in BMP Database summary statistics for several BMPs and contaminant 

combinations (Clary et al. 2017).  
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Increased effluent concentration can occur by two mechanisms: leaching from BMP 

construction materials or BMP conditions conducive to elemental transformation. Elemental 

transformation has been observed with denitrification reducing nitrate concentrations while 

increasing ammonium and dissolved organic nitrogen (Bell, Tague, et al. 2019). Leaching is 

known to be the case for several bioretention sites in Washington state, where an increase in 

dissolved copper concentrations was attributed to leaching from compost in the bioretention 

geomedia (Chahal et al. 2016). Furthermore, bioretention cells have been found to significantly 

increase nutrient concentrations, which Paus et al. (2014) attribute to compost in the geomedia 

(Clary et al. 2017). If design parameters were more consistently reported in the Database, it 

would be productive to investigate patterns between BMP design construction and cases of 

increased effluent concentration. These are questions that can be investigated to an extent with 

the database in its current form, but that is beyond the scope of this study. 

2.4.2 Model Comparison 

Aggregate performance metrics for the linear models show OLS as the best option by 

metrics except RSR; Robust had a higher count of good and acceptable RSR by 1 (Figure 2.1, 

page 30). Percent Removal and k-C* shared low totals of good and acceptable NSE and RSR, 

but both had higher counts of good and acceptable PBIAS results than Robust. Percent Removal 

and k-C* only had 1 good NSE value and each had only 6 (14%) acceptable NSE. OLS and 

Robust line both performed at least twice as well with 35% and 28% good and acceptable NSE 

values, respectively (Figure 2.1), but these are still low totals. PBIAS for OLS was dramatically 

better than Robust, with 70% good and acceptable combinations compared to just 49% for 

Robust (Figure 2.1). 

Evaluating spread of metrics, median OLS PBIAS was closest to zero with moderate 

over-prediction and the smallest spread of values (Figure 2.2a, page 31). The Robust model had 

the fewest good and acceptable combinations and tended to under-predict effluent concentration 

(Figure 2.1 and Figure 2.2a). Median PBIAS for Percent Removal and k-C* PBIAS medians, 

although not much higher than OLS, had wider overall spread and more cases of over-predicting 

effluent concentration. Meanwhile, OLS had the highest median of NSE values greater than zero 

and the highest portion of acceptable and good combinations (Figure 2.2b, Figure 2.1). Although 

the Robust Line had the highest count of NSE greater than zero, it had much lower median than 

OLS. In RSR results, OLS and Robust Line had nearly the same median; OLS had a smaller 
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spread and two fewer acceptable and good values than Robust (Figure 2.2c, Figure 2.1). Percent 

Removal and k-C* RSR results had higher medians but both skew toward higher values of RSR. 

In addition to the count of good and acceptable values, the skew of OLS and Robust toward 

lower RSR further sets these models apart from k-C* and Percent Removal. OLS had higher 

NSE performance than Robust, much higher PBIAS performance, and comparable RSR. 

 

Figure 2.1 Distribution of performance criteria grouped by model; showing percentage in 
bars and reporting the count of individual BMP-contaminant combinations meeting each criteria 
threshold. 

The model development process may explain the performance difference between the 

OLS and Robust models compared to Percent Removal and k-C*. OLS included a regression and 

Robust developed a robust median-based line. In contrast, the one-parameter Percent Removal 

model used median percent removal for all influent-effluent pairs in a given BMP-contaminant 

combination, with no regression or optimization performed. Similar to Percent Removal model 

slope, the approach for k-C* calculated intercept and slope using the median j value of those 

derived for each BMP-contaminant combination. These simple median-fit linear models might 

be improved with a different approach such as using a different percentile. However, this is not 

expected to improve performance for Percent Removal, as median PBIAS is close to zero for this 

model. 
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Figure 2.2 Model efficiency criteria spread. (a) Percent Bias by model (standard deviation = 
6, 62, 38, 36); (b) NSE > 0 by model where count of BMP-contaminant combinations is N=22, 
30, 23, and 33 (standard deviation = 401, 40, 12, 4); (c) RSR by model (RSR plot excludes 7 
outliers greater than 4.0; standard deviation = 2.6, 2.5, 1.4, 0.9). 

These results show that while none of the models are consistently strong, OLS and 

Robust Line share the best results of the four models. OLS stood out for PBIAS and NSE when 

considering the portion of good and acceptable models (Figure 2.1), metric spread, and metric 

skew (Figure 2.2). Therefore, the authors recommend OLS as the best linear model for 

estimating BMP treatment performance; this follows with expectations based on model 

construction. The leading performance of OLS continued when examined by BMP and 

contaminant; as such, comparison of linear model performance for specific BMPs and 

contaminants focus on OLS results (Table 2.4, page 32). Figures show performance metrics for 

all models to facilitate continued comparison between models. 

2.4.3 OLS Performance by BMP 

Performance of grass swales, media filters, and wetland basins was well-represented by 

the OLS model for most contaminants (Figure 2.3 and Table 2.4, pages 32-33). Furthermore, all 

BMPs except wetland channels had good or acceptable mean PBIAS (Figure 2.3a).  OLS 

performed much better than other models for bioretention, grass swales, and retention ponds, 

particularly in PBIAS (Figure 2.3a). Robust returned much lower PBIAS than OLS for retention 

ponds and wetland channels; however, this did not hold in other metrics. OLS performed best for 
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RSR and PBIAS for all BMPs except wetland channels, with the overall third worst RSR value 

at 2.48 (Figure 2.3c). Wetland channels and retention ponds were very poorly represented by all 

models, with the exception of OLS and Robust, which had good NSE and RSR (Figure 2.3b and 

2.3c).  

 

Figure 2.3 Mean model efficiency criteria by BMP. (a) PBIAS, (b) NSE, (c) RSR. 
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Table 2.4 Summary of OLS model performance by BMP and contaminant. Bold denotes 
good performance, plain text denotes acceptable performance, and italic denotes poor 
performance. 

Contaminant Metric 
Dissolved 

Copper 

Total 

Nitrogen 

Nitrate 
+ 

Nitrite 

Total 

Phosphorus 

Total 

Suspended 

Solids 

Dissolved 

Zinc 

Wetland 

Channel 

PBIAS 
NSE 
RSR 

141.1 

-26.8 

6.48 

79.3 

0.28 

1.45 

-- 

-28.7 

-0.01 

1.00 

-14.7 
0.05 

0.97 

-- 

Wetland 

Basin 

PBIAS 
NSE 
RSR 

3.10 

0.57 
0.62 

0.50 

0.11 

0.62 

17.4 
0.10 

0.95 

13.0 
0.09 

0.96 

32.9 

0.23 

0.89 

-- 

Retention 

Pond 

PBIAS 
NSE 
RSR 

-2.00 

-0.07 

1.03 

97.7 

-0.79 

1.34 

-10.9 
0.40 
0.77 

28.0 

0.87 

0.37 

-34.3 

0.47 
0.73 

31.1 

-0.03 

1.02 

Media Filter 
PBIAS 
NSE 
RSR 

2.80 

0.00 

0.99 

0.50 

0.57 
0.65 

0.90 

0.50 
0.70 

24.5 
0.35 

0.83 

-5.00 

0.23 

0.87 

37.5 

-0.02 

1.01 

Grass Swale 
PBIAS 
NSE 
RSR 

1.10 

0.64 

0.59 

1.20 

0.26 

0.85 

10.5 
-0.33 

1.15 

-6.40 

0.45 
0.74 

-12.3 
0.07 
0.97 

-7.80 

0.18 

0.91 

Detention 

Basin 

PBIAS 
NSE 
RSR 

-- 

-21.3 
0.48 
0.76 

53.8 

0.47 
1.04 

7.30 

0.21 

0.89 

13.7 
-0.51 

1.23 

-- 

Composite 
PBIAS 
NSE 
RSR 

-24.2 
-0.02 

1.03 

-40.8 
0.00 
0.99 

23.2 
0.16 

0.92 

40.2 

-0.16 

1.13 

105.7 

-0.01 

1.16 

7.80 

0.14 

0.91 

Bioretention 
PBIAS 
NSE 
RSR 

0.00 

0.07 

0.94 

-13.6 
0.01 

0.99 

4.40 

-0.01 

1.00 

11.1 
0.01 
1.00 

-8.00 

0.00 

1.00 

34.6 

-0.19 

1.31 
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2.4.4 OLS Performance by Contaminant. 

There were not consistent performance trends by contaminant class. In nutrients, total 

phosphorus showed the worst NSE and RSR from all but the OLS model, while total nitrogen 

and nitrate plus nitrite ranked in the better half of model performance (Figure 2.4b and 2.4c, 

Table 2.4). TSS returned the best mean PBIAS for OLS (Figure 2.4a), while NSE and RSR were 

not notably good or bad for TSS (Figure 2.4b and 2.4c); Robust returned the worst under-

prediction by average PBIAS (Figure 2.4a). Robust PBIAS was either the best or the worst of all 

models when averaged by contaminant and consistently under-predicted (ranging from -1% bias 

to -47% bias); meanwhile, OLS consistently over-predicted by 10%-20%, within the acceptable 

metric range (Figure 2.4a). Average OLS performance was worst for metals, with the two 

highest PBIAS values of OLS (Figure 2.4a), the only negative mean NSEs (Figure 2.4b), and 

very poor RSR for dissolved copper (Figure 2.4c). The OLS model returned acceptable PBIAS 

for all contaminants, although Robust returned a lower mean PBIAS for dissolved copper, total 

nitrogen, total phosphorus, and dissolved zinc (Figure 2.4a). 

 

Figure 2.4 Mean model efficiency criteria by contaminant. (a) PBIAS, (b) NSE, (c) RSR. 
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Overall, the contaminants most poorly represented by the linear models were dissolved 

copper, dissolved zinc, and total phosphorus (Figure 2.4). In RSR and NSE, dissolved zinc and 

total phosphorus were poorly represented by all models except OLS (Figure 2.4b and 2.4c). As 

with other metrics, OLS had dramatically better mean total phosphorus NSE than other models 

(Figure 2.4b), and the highest count of good and acceptable NSE values of any contaminant class 

(Table 2.4). This difference in performance is similar to OLS estimation of retention pond 

treatment compared with other models (Figure 2.3). Although all models returned acceptable or 

good mean PBIAS for total nitrogen, nitrate plus nitrite, and dissolved zinc, Percent Removal 

and k-C* were the worst models for all contaminants with very few exceptions otherwise. 

2.4.5 Case Study 

A case study of the Berkeley Lake watershed in Denver, CO demonstrates how the OLS 

model can be used to screen BMPs for a given site with specific contaminants. Scientists 

monitored storm events in the Berkeley Lake watershed and report EMCs for nutrients, solids, 

total metals, and bacteria (Gustafson et al. 2019). EMC results for total phosphorus, total 

nitrogen, nitrate plus nitrite, and total suspended solids were taken as BMP influent 

concentration to compute effluent concentration from each BMP category (Gustafson 2019). 

Only total metals concentrations are available, so the OLS models for dissolved copper and 

dissolved zinc are not demonstrated in this application. Reported in Table 2.5, influent 

concentrations for the case study are higher than mean and median influent concentrations 

reported by the BMP Database (Clary et al. 2017). Effluent concentrations are also higher than 

average effluent levels reported, but all are reasonable given the influent concentrations, with the 

exception of an elevated concentration for Wetland Basin treatment of Nitrate plus Nitrite. 

This application demonstrates the application of a linear concentration model to inform 

BMP selection in planning decisions to manage contaminants of concern for a specific area and 

water use. Each BMP is ranked by performance from 1 (lowest concentration) to 8 (highest 

concentration; Table 2.5). The mean rank can be used to identify a BMP that performs best for 

treating all three contaminants; a weighted-average ranking could prioritize one pollutant over 

others. In this case study, bioretention and composite systems rank as the most suitable BMP for 

addressing these contaminants, with a mean rank of 3.0 for each (Table 2.5); a media filter is a 

close second. Since bioretention, composite systems, and media filters have specific site, 

construction, and operation and maintenance requirements, these and other factors impact the 
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final BMP selection decision. For example, if a site is more suited to development of a basin, this 

ranking suggests that a retention pond will be more effective than a detention basin and that a 

wetland basin is much less likely to meet effluent standards.  

Table 2.5 OLS Case Study Treatment Ranking 

 

 

 

BMP 

Total 

Phosphorus 

Total 

Nitrogen 

 Nitrate plus 

nitrite 

Total Suspended 

Solids  

 

Mean 

Rank 

Cin = 0.73 
mg/L 

Cin = 3.85 
mg/L 

Cin = 2.78 
mg/L 

Cin = 127.9  
mg/L 

Cout Rank Cout Rank Cout Rank Cout Rank 

Bioretention 0.45 7 1.91 3 1.27 3 18.69 1 3 
Composite 0.39 5 1.69 1 1.19 1 71.14 7 3 
Detention basin 0.31 3 2.10 4 2.00 6 63.86 4 5.25 
Grass swale 0.66 8 2.84 5 1.25 2 67.41 6 4.75 
Media filter 0.33 4 1.88 2 2.85 7 26.31 2 3.25 
Retention pond 0.30 2 3.22 7 1.75 5 32.85 3 3.75 
Wetland basin 0.15 1 3.20 6 12.23 8 66.75 5 7.25 
Wetland channel 0.41 6 3.52 8 1.36 4 80.91 8 5.75 

2.5 Conclusions 

This work set out to evaluate the capacity of simple linear models in leveraging the 

International Stormwater BMP Database to support stormwater management decision-making. 

The methods included eight BMP categories and six contaminants including nutrients, dissolved 

metals, and total suspended solids. Robust Line testing established that significant linear 

relationships exist for 43 of the 48 BMP-contaminant combinations. However, overall 

performance was poor and none of the four linear models performed well for all contaminants or 

all BMPs. Of the four models, the OLS model performed best overall in predicting BMP 

treatment performance, with 67% of BMP-contaminant combinations yielding good or 

acceptable PBIAS, 57% good or acceptable RSR, and 35% good or acceptable NSE (Figure 2.1). 

The Robust Line had the next best performance, with 46%, 56%, and 28% good or acceptable 

metrics, respectively. An OLS linear model provided acceptable treatment performance estimates 

for most BMP categories and contaminants evaluated. The following BMPs exhibited good mean 

OLS PBIAS and RSR metrics: detention basin, grass swale, media filter, retention pond and 

wetland basin. Contaminants with acceptable and good mean OLS PBIAS and RSR metrics were 

total nitrogen, nitrate plus nitrite, total phosphorus, and total suspended solids. Although OLS 

mean NSE was acceptable or good for only one BMP (the wetland basin)—and no contaminants, 
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mean NSE was greater than zero for all but bioretention, wetland channel, and dissolved copper. 

The OLS model likely showed the best performance due to the regression in model development. 

This work provides a linear BMP treatment model as an easy-to-use screening tool for BMP 

selection, requiring only a site-specific contaminant concentration to estimate which BMP is 

ideal. The OLS model is a simple tool based on widespread BMP monitoring data, as opposed to 

physically based models where parameterization requires infrequently reported data (and thus 

often relies on insufficient data). Depending on the format of local stormwater standards, effluent 

concentration estimates from the OLS model can be considered directly or through stormwater 

load calculations like the Simple Method (H. X. Zhang and Quinn 2019). In addition to 

practitioners planning for compliance, linear estimates of effluent concentration could be used to 

evaluate regulatory compliance instead of common volume-based treatment standards. Future 

work on this topic should address the following: 

• Reporting of BMP monitoring data should include detailed design information, 

particularly design parameters than inform hydraulic flow rate and residence time. This 

will allow water quality data from these BMPs to inform parameterization of more 

physically based hydraulic BMP performance models.  

• Further study of BMP treatment performance would be supported by more thorough 

reporting of BMP design, construction, and maintenance details. These data can support 

further study of treatment function and anomalous scenarios (e.g. when effluent 

concentration exceeds influent concentration). 

• BMP-contaminant combinations that would particularly benefit from more monitoring 

data include wetland basin (dissolved copper and zinc), wetland channel (dissolved 

copper), and total nitrogen and nitrate plus nitrite for detention basins, media filters, and 

wetland channels. 
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CHAPTER 3 

A RAINWATER HARVESTING ACCOUNTING TOOL  

FOR WATER SUPPLY AVAILABILITY  

IN COLORADO 
 

Modified from a manuscript published in Water1 

Ryan L. Gilliom2,3, Colin D. Bell4, Terri S. Hogue2 and John E. McCray2 

3.1 Abstract 

Rainwater harvesting (RWH) is a renewable water supply option for non-potable use, 

most commonly used for landscaping irrigation. Water rights in Colorado prohibit all RWH 

except residential rain barrels and a pilot project program that allows centralized rainwater 

harvesting for new development. Development of a natural catchment creates impervious 

surfaces, thereby increasing runoff, with a subsequent decrease in infiltration and losses to 

evapotranspiration; pilot projects are allowed to harvest a volume equal to the predevelopment 

runoff losses that would have occurred on new impervious areas at the site. To support this 

administrative policy, a tool was developed for the efficient calculation of daily allowable 

harvest at nearly any project site in Colorado. A reliable and useful policy tool requires the 

incorporation of hydrologic science with widely applicable, user-friendly design, a challenging 

balance of rigor and accessibility that is welcomed by engineers and policymakers alike. The 

daily allowable harvest is determined for each soil group as a percentage of infiltrated rainfall 

less the groundwater return. Horton’s infiltration method is used to model rainfall‒runoff for a 

range of soil parameters (NRCS hydrologic soil groups) and precipitation events (0.25- to 25-

year return periods and 15-min to 24-h durations). For most events, the percent infiltration is 

90% of the precipitation depth; this ratio decreases when precipitation exceeds the infiltration 

rate. Results are simplified in a spreadsheet tool for policy application, with allowable harvest 

rules binned by event duration and frequency. Simulations using the tool for a 2010‒2017 

 
1 Authors retain full copyright to material; published in Water, 11, 2205; 
doi:10.3390/w11112205. Copyright permissions are detailed in Appendix A. 
2 Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering, Colorado School of Mines Hydrologic 
Science and Engineering Program 
3 Primary author and researcher, author for correspondence 
4 City and County of Denver 
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precipitation record from Colorado’s Front Range showed that RWH can supply up to 50% of 

the annual demand for traditional landscaping and over 100% of the water-smart landscaping 

demand. 

3.2 Introduction 

In the arid western United States, a growing population and major economies like 

agriculture and recreation depend on a water supply that is simultaneously shrinking and 

becoming less reliable with climate change (Udall and Overpeck 2017). Water managers are 

exploring feasible options for increasing security including conservation, infrastructure 

expansion, and new supply sources (Rygaard et al. 2011). Rainwater harvesting (RWH) is used 

across the globe to support water supply, particularly in times of shortage (Beal et al. 2012; Nel 

et al. 2017). RWH can include the collection and use of either direct roof runoff or stormwater 

runoff collected at a catchment outlet, although most research considers only rooftop collection 

in rain barrels or cisterns (Alamdari et al. 2018; Ennenbach et al. 2018; Haque et al. 2016; 

Sample et al. 2013; Steffen et al. 2013). In most western U.S. states, water is governed by a 

property rights system of water use administration that awards and defends usage rights by 

temporal seniority (Leonard and Libecap 2019). Most states in the Western USA have some 

level of regulation for rainwater harvesting, ranging from restrictions to incentives (Loper and 

Anderson 2019). The state of Colorado has both the strictest water rights system and the most 

restrictive RWH laws (Benson 2012; Loper and Anderson 2019). In Colorado, any RWH other 

than private rain barrels requires 100% augmentation, defined as the replacement in equal time 

and place of depleted flows with water from a different source (Courtney 2008).  

Along with recycled water and desalination, RWH can contribute to water resilience, the 

increased cost-efficiency of stormwater management, and decreased demand on other water 

supply and infrastructure (Rygaard et al. 2011). However, RWH only contributes to water 

resource resiliency if it adds to the administrative water budget; the current 100% augmentation 

requirement in Colorado precludes this. In 2009, the Colorado legislature authorized up to 10 

RWH pilot projects in new developments to harvest rainwater for non-potable outdoor use, with 

an exception from the augmentation requirement (Michaelson Jenet et al. 2009). The pilot 

program authorizes new developments to harvest, without augmentation, a volume equivalent to 

the decrease in evapotranspiration (ET) associated with newly impervious area at the site (Figure 

3.1), or the “historic natural depletion” (HND). Conceptually, HND is defined as the portion of a 
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rainfall event that remained available for ET from the root zone after infiltration; this is 

explained further in Section 3.2.1.  

The difference between pre-development and post-development runoff is considerable, 

particularly in arid and semi-arid locations like Colorado. A pilot project on the Front Range of 

Colorado found the average annual HND to be 97% in a natural undeveloped catchment, with a 

runoff ratio of less than 3% (Mitisek and LRE Water 2019). Comparatively, runoff ratios in areas 

with residential land use typically range from 30% to 80% (Bell, Tague, et al. 2019; Miller et al. 

2014; Panos et al. 2018). Per the pilot project statute, the post-development runoff may be legally 

harvested for outdoor use because the volume was not part of the historically appropriated supply 

(MacDonnell 2004; Michaelson Jenet et al. 2009). 

 

Figure 3.1 Diagram of simulated water balance in natural and developed catchments. 
Infiltration = ET + groundwater. 

Pilot project legislation passed in 2009 required applicants to monitor development and 

provide site-specific HND estimation based on observed data. Authorized projects could harvest 

runoff prior to submitting these data, but in the interim were required to augment all stored water 

with another source (Michaelson Jenet et al. 2009). In 2015, the legislature updated the program, 

asking the Colorado Water Conservation Board to provide widely applicable “factors” that 

estimate daily HND to facilitate pilot project operation in advance of site-specific data (Coram 

and Sonnenberg 2015). The factors are to serve in an easy-to-use water accounting tool to enable 
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temporary RWH authorization for pilot projects while on-site data are gathered. The pilot project 

program is set to expire in 2026 and, with only one project to date, the 2015 legislature hoped the 

HND factors would reduce barriers to entry (Coram and Sonnenberg 2015). The primary goal of 

this study is to develop an HND accounting tool using established infiltration modeling methods 

informed by a systematic sensitivity analysis on key input parameters. An example application of 

the state-approved tool explores RWH supply and demand in Colorado, given the allowable 

harvest volume using these HND rules. 

3.3 Methods 

3.3.1 Accounting Tool Concept 

To support the state-wide applicability of the tool, the HND estimate considers losses 

independent of catchment size, slope, or vegetation. A simple event-based water balance is 

evaluated at the point of infiltration‒runoff partitioning, with the change in storage, dS, presumed 

to be negligible (Equation 3.1): Precipitation = Runoff + Losses + Groundwater + 𝑑𝑆. (3.1) 

All runoff is assumed to accrue to the stream, including losses that occur in transit 

between the location where precipitation falls and the receiving stream (such as overland flow, 

evaporation, and further infiltration). The HND tool uses the U.S. Department of Agriculture 

Natural Resources Conservation Service’s (NRCS) hydrologic soil groups, storm event depth, 

and event duration to estimate HND. Users input site soil group areas from the NRCS Web Soil 

Survey and the tool processes on-site precipitation data into storm events (Gilliom 2019; USDA 

NRCS 2019). The HND tool returns a site-specific allowable harvest volume for each 

precipitation event from the estimated HND depth and the area made impervious in the 

development. The HND accounting for each soil group divides precipitation into three 

components: an infiltration factor (%Infiltration) and a groundwater factor (%Groundwater, 

Equation 3.2), and an ET-soil factor. The groundwater factor is 6% for hydrologic soil group A, 

4% for soil group B, and 3% for soil groups C and D (Gilliom 2019). In this work, the HND is 

equal to infiltration minus groundwater, presuming both runoff and groundwater return to the 

stream (Equation 3.2):  HND = Precipitation × (%Infiltration −%Groundwater) (3.2) 
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The ET-soil factor for monthly maximum harvest is limited by the lesser of either soil 

moisture storage or a weighted average monthly meadow grass ET. The groundwater and ET-soil 

factors are based on precedents in Colorado state administration; further detail on groundwater 

and ET-soil factor development is available in public policy documentation (Gilliom 2019). The 

technical work of this paper addresses the development of the infiltration factors (Equation 3.3) 

via an infiltration modeling analysis, in addition to the final structure and application of the HND 

accounting tool:  %Infiltration = Precipitation − RunoffPrecipitation  (3.3) 

3.3.2 Model Selection 

There is extensive work characterizing water budgets and relating catchment 

characteristics to runoff and losses. However, the necessary simplicity of the accounting tool 

excludes most catchment variables; the HND relationship must be based on drivers that can be 

applied in statewide factors. Simple rainfall‒runoff modeling in small catchments typically 

employs lumped precipitation; recent research has established the importance of storm intensity 

(Dunkerley 2018). This type of runoff method, such as the NRCS curve number, was not 

sufficient for the infiltration factors due to the importance of modeling the effects of event 

intensity (Martínez‐Mena et al. 1998; Mishra et al. 2014). If factors were based solely on 

precipitation depth, the impact of intensity would be lost, resulting in over- and underestimation 

of HND (Mitisek and LRE Water 2019). The model needed to include catchment parameters that 

drive runoff in arid regions (soil infiltration rate and rainfall intensity), while remaining 

parsimonious in service of the policy application (Martínez‐Mena et al. 1998).  

Model selection and parameter assumptions were made to minimize %Infiltration; this 

underestimates HND, thereby maximizing the protection of downstream water rights. Runoff 

modeling without overland flow routing, topography, or vegetation returns all runoff from the 

point of impact to the stream via surface runoff. A real-world catchment would offer more 

opportunities for evaporation or transpiration before the runoff reaches the stream, and a model 

with more physical parameters would estimate these transit losses (Stomph et al. 2002). Due to 

the need for both minimal parameters and continuous precipitation, neither a lumped 

precipitation‒runoff method nor a more physical catchment model were suitable options.  
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In light of these considerations, a simple rainfall‒runoff model using continuous 

precipitation was selected for developing the infiltration factor. The water quality capture 

optimization and statistics model (WQ-COSM) was developed to support stormwater detention 

sizing decisions (Urbonas et al. n.d.; Urbonas and Rapp 2018). WQ-COSM is a continuous 

model that can use high-resolution precipitation in version 3.1 (5- or 15-min); this accounts for 

storm intensity in runoff modeling and thus provides appropriate resolution for infiltration factor 

development. WQ-COSM models runoff depth for each event using Horton, Green and Ampt, or 

the rational method; this study used Horton’s infiltration (Equation 3.4); Ft = total infiltration at 

time t [L3], ff = final infiltration rate [L/T], f0 = initial infiltration rate [L/T], k = decay constant 

[T−1], t = time [T]) (Urban Watersheds Research Institute 2017). The decay constant determines 

the rate at which infiltration decreases from the initial to the final infiltration rate: Infiltration = 𝐹𝑡 = ∫ (𝑓𝑓 + (𝑓0 − 𝑓𝑓)−𝑘𝑡)𝑡0 . (3.4) 

Horton’s method underestimates infiltration and therefore minimizes %Infiltration because the 

infiltration decay constant assumes a constant precipitation rate that exceeds the infiltration rate 

for the full event duration. This tends to overestimate decreases in the infiltration rate because 

infiltration capacity would not exhibit constant decay with intermittent precipitation (Green 

1986).  

3.3.3 Sensitivity Analysis Methods 

Prior to developing infiltration factors, a sensitivity analysis was performed to determine 

which soil and precipitation variables should be included in the factors to sufficiently account for 

precipitation and soil characteristics while remaining simple and widely applicable. Sensitivity 

results for WQ-COSM infiltration parameters also informed the final model values to minimize 

the infiltration estimates.  

3.3.3.1 Soil Parameter Sensitivity Analysis 

The sensitivity of the WQ-COSM infiltration simulation was evaluated by varying 

Horton’s parameters of initial infiltration rate, final infiltration rate, and infiltration decay rate 

individually to the minimum and maximum values recommended in the model manual. This 

analysis used 15-min precipitation data recorded from March to August 2013 at a Front Range 

precipitation gage (COOP gage ID 053005) (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 

2019a). Results were used to select infiltration parameters that minimize HND estimates. 

Because infiltration varies with precipitation intensity, results vary between different 
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precipitation events with the same infiltration parameters. The aggregates of percent infiltration 

from March‒August 2013 are used to characterize sensitivity over a range of observed 

precipitation events. 

3.3.3.2 Precipitation Sensitivity Analysis 

Infiltration‒runoff partitioning is directly impacted by event intensity; intensity can vary 

within an event, and this storm characteristic can vary geographically. Different intensity 

distributions from a 2018 characterization of Colorado and New Mexico regional precipitation 

regimes were used to evaluate the sensitivity of infiltration‒runoff partitioning to intra-event 

variation in precipitation intensity (MetStat, Inc. et al. 2018). The modeled storms were of equal 

depth and duration, with different intra-event precipitation distributions. This analysis compared 

%Infiltration differences between 6-h and 24-h precipitation intensity patterns for the east and 

west regions of the 2018 study and compared the 1-h and 2-h event distributions to uniform 

distributions (constant intensity) because the Colorado‒New Mexico study only developed 

regional distributions for 6-h and 24-h events (MetStat, Inc. et al. 2018). Finally, the 

%Infiltration differences from 5-min and 15-min precipitation data were compared for 1- and 2-h 

events as temporal resolution may alter the infiltration response to event intensity.  

3.3.4 WQ-COSM Infiltration Modeling 

Infiltration factor modeling scenarios were based on precipitation frequency events from 

the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Association (NOAA) and the hydrologic soil groups 

defined by the NRCS. The WQ-COSM manual recommends a range of infiltration rates for 

different soil types under different conditions. Ranges of these infiltration rates were assigned to 

each NRCS hydrologic soil group based on descriptors of infiltration conditions. The authors 

used the minimum recommended infiltration rates for each soil group (Table 3.1, page 45), based 

on the sensitivity results presented below and the WQ-COSM manual (Urban Watersheds 

Research Institute 2017). The NRCS soil groups are mapped with other soil data from the Web 

Soil Survey, an online geospatial database that can be referenced for a pilot project anywhere in 

the state (USDA NRCS 2019). All other model parameters were set to the WQ-COSM 

recommended values for the semi-arid climate of Colorado. These parameters were pervious 

depression storage (8.9 mm or 0.35 in), minimum depth to runoff (2.8 mm or 0.11 in), storm 

separation (3 h), and drying period (three days). 

Precipitation events were based on the NOAA Atlas 14 precipitation frequency event 

depths from a Colorado Front Range location adjacent to the only approved pilot project site 
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(Kassler station ID 05-4452) (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 2019b). Events 

included one-, two-, five-, 10-, and 25-year precipitation frequency depths for durations of 0.25, 

0.5, one, two, six, and 24 h. Smaller storms without precipitation frequency estimates were 

simulated for durations of 0.25‒6 h using a fraction of the one-year event depth (0.25, 0.5, and 

0.75). Storms smaller than the one-year event were important because these more common 

events comprise the bulk of events that might be harvested (Shrestha et al. 2013). The modeled 

event depths ranged from 3.3 to 92 mm and intensities ranged from 1.0 to 100 mm/h. While 

precipitation frequency estimates will vary across the state, the ranges of depths and intensities 

used here appropriately represent the possible precipitation events across Colorado. 

Table 3.1 Horton’s infiltration parameters by soil group (minimum recommended values). 
Soil 

Group 
Soil Type 

Initial Infiltration 

Rate (mm/h) 

Final Infiltration 

Rate (mm/h) 

Infiltration 

Decay Rate (h−1) 

A Sand 43.2 38.1 2 
B Sandy loam 35.6 30.5 3 
C Loamy sand 25.4 5.1 3 
D Clay 7.6 2.5 3 

3.4 Results and Discussion 

3.4.1 Sensitivity Results 

3.4.1.1 Sensitivity to Soil Parameters 

A soil parameter sensitivity analysis (Table 3.2, page 46) showed that the default model 

parameter values result in 78% mean infiltration. Lower initial and final infiltration rates result in 

lower %Infiltration. Although the difference between the maximum and default infiltration rates 

is much higher than the difference between the minimum and the default, the change from 

default %Infiltration is nearly equal in magnitude for both the maximum and the minimum rates. 

This holds for both the initial and the final infiltration rates. Conversely, the minimum 

infiltration decay rate increases %Infiltration, while the maximum decay rate decreases the 

estimate. The maximum decay rate is only one unit higher than the default and the minimum 

decay rate is three units lower, but the minimum decay rate results in a much larger change in 

%Infiltration. 

According to this analysis, lower initial and final infiltration rates and a higher infiltration 

decay rate should be used to minimize %Infiltration and provide maximum protection of 

downstream water rights (Table 3.2). In light of these results, HND infiltration modeling used 
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the minimum recommended values for initial and final infiltration rates (Table 3.1). However, 

the infiltration decay rate is less impactful on model outputs when using the minimum infiltration 

rate for each soil group, and the WQ-COSM manual notes that model outputs are not overly 

sensitive to this parameter (Urban Watersheds Research Institute 2017). This analysis used the 

model recommended values of 2 h−1 for soil group A and 3 h−1 for soil groups B, C, and D.  

Table 3.2 Soil parameter sensitivity results varying between minimum, default, and 
maximum parameter values. 

Parameter Value %Infiltration Change 

Initial Infiltration Rate 
(mm/h) 

7.6 65% ‒13 
50.8 78% 0 
127.0 89% +11 

Final Infiltration Rate 
(mm/h) 

0.3 70% −8 
2.5 78% 0 
50.8 91% +13 

Infiltration Decay Rate 
(h−1) 

2 88% +10 
5 78% 0 
6 77% −1 

3.4.1.2 Sensitivity to Precipitation 

Model output for 6- and 24-h precipitation events using the east and west temporal 

distributions did not show a significant difference in infiltration estimates. %Infiltration results 

differed between regions only for soil groups C (five-year events and larger) and D (all events), 

with the largest difference in soil group D, with 10% less HND for one- and two-year events for 

the west distribution compared to east (Figure 3.2a, page 47). %Infiltration for 1- and 2-h events 

using uniform versus distributed precipitation intensity only impacted 1-h events in soil group D, 

returning up to 20% more HND with uniform event distribution. Comparison of the 5- and 15-

min precipitation time step showed no impact on infiltration estimates, except for events in soil 

group D longer than 2 h; this allows 15-min precipitation records to be used without detracting 

from the accuracy of HND estimates (Figure 3.2b). 
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Figure 3.2 (a) Percent infiltration on soil groups C and D for 6- and 24-h events with east and 
west precipitation distributions at all frequencies. Results for soil groups A and B show no 
differences between east and west. (b) Percent infiltration for 1- and 2-h events with 5- and 15-
min precipitation time steps. Results for soil groups A and B show no differences between east 
and west. 

These minimal differences in %Infiltration demonstrated that the final allowable harvest 

rules need not account for variation of intra-event precipitation distribution (Figure 3.2a) or 

precipitation time step (Figure 3.2b). Hence, modeling to establish infiltration factors proceeded 

using the east distributions for 6- and 24-h events and 1- and 2-h distributions were used in lieu 

of a uniform distribution. Although events shorter than 1 h may be sensitive to distribution, the 

regional study did not provide temporal distributions for such short events; instead, these events 

were modeled with a uniform precipitation distribution. 

3.4.2 WQ-COSM Infiltration Modeling Results 

The majority of rain events fall on the final infiltration rate as it is modeled with rapid 

decay over a small difference in rates, reaching the final infiltration rate in 4‒16 min, depending 

on soil group. Most event intensities in the modeling were less than the final infiltration rate of 

soil groups A and B, but most were higher than those of soil groups C and D (Figure 3.3, page 

48). Figure 3.3 and the results in Table 3.3 show that nearly all depressed infiltration ratios for 

soil groups C and D are due to the precipitation rate exceeding the infiltration rate.  

Soil group A has initial and final infiltration rates higher than the typical precipitation 

intensity, resulting in a higher total infiltration capacity (Figure 3.3). %Infiltration on soil group 

A falls at 90% or higher for all but the most intense short events, where the ratio falls to as low 

as 70% (Table 3.3, page 48). Soil group A shows decreased infiltration when short, high-

intensity events deliver precipitation at a rate that exceeds the infiltration rate (Figure 3.3). This 

allows most of the rainfall to infiltrate for longer events. With only the most intense rain events 
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diverging from 90%, the HND tool divides infiltration factors by the 10-year event curve for a 

simple two-part rule (see Section 3.5 for further explanation).  

 

Figure 3.3 Event average precipitation intensity and soil group final infiltration rates. 

Table 3.3 %Infiltration results by soil group for all event durations and depths. %Infiltration 
values <90% are highlighted in bold. 

Event 

Frequency 

(year) 

Event 

Duration 

(h) 

Event 

Depth 

(mm) 

Event 

Intensity 

(mm/h) 

Soil 

Group 

A 

Soil 

Group 

B 

Soil 

Group 

C 

Soil 

Group 

D 

0.25 0.25 2.4 9.7 100% 100% 100% 100% 
0.25 0.5 3.3 6.6 96% 96% 96% 96% 
0.25 1 4.1 4.1 95% 95% 95% 95% 
0.25 2 5.0 2.5 94% 94% 94% 94% 
0.25 6 6.8 1.1 93% 93% 93% 93% 
0.5 0.25 4.8 19.3 94% 94% 94% 94% 
0.5 0.5 6.6 13.2 93% 93% 93% 93% 
0.5 1 8.3 8.3 92% 92% 92% 92% 
0.5 2 9.9 5.0 92% 92% 92% 92% 
0.5 6 13.6 2.3 91% 91% 91% 91% 
0.75 0.25 7.2 29.0 93% 93% 93% 93% 
0.75 0.5 9.9 19.8 92% 92% 92% 92% 
0.75 1 12.4 12.4 92% 92% 92% 92% 
0.75 2 14.8 7.4 91% 91% 91% 91% 
0.75 6 20.4 3.4 91% 91% 91% 91% 
1 0.25 9.7 38.6 92% 92% 92% 92% 
1 0.5 13.2 26.4 92% 92% 92% 80% 
1 1 16.5 16.5 91% 91% 91% 72% 

1 2 19.8 9.9 91% 91% 91% 72% 

1 6 27.2 4.5 91% 91% 91% 78% 
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Table 3.3 Continued 
1 24 42.2 1.8 90% 90% 90% 90% 
2 0.25 12.2 48.8 92% 92% 92% 79% 

2 0.5 16.6 33.3 91% 91% 91% 63% 

2 1 20.7 20.7 91% 91% 90% 58% 

2 2 24.8 12.4 91% 91% 91% 58% 

2 6 33.0 5.5 91% 91% 91% 66% 

2 24 49.8 2.1 90% 90% 90% 90% 
5 0.25 16.5 65.9 91% 91% 76% 58% 

5 0.5 22.5 44.9 91% 91% 68% 47% 

5 1 28.0 28.0 91% 91% 67% 43% 

5 2 33.3 16.6 91% 91% 70% 43% 

5 6 43.4 7.2 90% 90% 81% 51% 

5 24 63.0 2.6 90% 90% 90% 81% 

10 0.25 20.2 80.8 88% 79% 62% 47% 

10 0.5 27.4 54.9 91% 84% 56% 38% 

10 1 34.0 34.0 91% 91% 55% 35% 

10 2 40.6 20.3 90% 90% 58% 35% 

10 6 52.3 8.7 90% 90% 71% 42% 

10 24 74.9 3.1 90% 90% 90% 71% 

25 0.25 25.4 101.6 70% 62% 50% 38% 

25 0.5 34.5 69.1 78% 67% 44% 30% 

25 1 42.9 42.9 90% 84% 43% 28% 

25 2 51.3 25.7 90% 90% 46% 28% 

25 6 65.5 10.9 90% 90% 58% 34% 

25 24 92.2 3.8 90% 90% 90% 60% 

The sandy loam B-group soils have initial and final infiltration rates higher than most 

precipitation intensities, similar to soil group A (Figure 3.3). Like soil group A, soil group B 

shows decreased %Infiltration when the precipitation rate exceeds the infiltration rate. On these 

soils, %Infiltration is 90% or higher for low- to moderate-intensity events, while %Infiltration 

falls as low as 62% for short, high-intensity events on soil group B (Table 3.3). The relationship 

between intensity and %Infiltration is not linear due to the combined impact of intensity and 

duration. The accounting tool structure for soil group B is a three-part rule that assigns 

infiltration factors based on the five-year and 10-year event curves.  

Results for %Infiltration on soil group C (mixed clayey soils) follow the pattern of >90% 

up to the five-year event, breaking at a lower intensity than groups A and B (Figure 3.3). Soil 

group C demonstrates a different infiltration-excess pattern than soil groups A and B; on group 

C, the shortest and longest intense events have a higher infiltration than the mid-range event 

duration of 1‒6 h. The effect of the low final infiltration rate is most significant on mid-range 
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events (0.5‒2 h); 6- and 24-h events have a lower intensity that allows a higher proportion of the 

event to infiltrate. To accommodate the higher variation in infiltration estimates, accounting rules 

for soil group C assign events to one of four infiltration factors based on the two-year, five-year, 

and 10-year event curves.  

Soils in group D are clay soils with extremely low initial and final infiltration rates. As 

shown in Table 3.3, only smaller storms with less than a one-year frequency meet the 90% 

infiltration threshold. However, these are common storms, so a pilot project located on soil group 

D would still be able to harvest 90% of precipitation for many events. As with soil group C, the 

rule recommendation for soil group D includes more infiltration factors, assigned based on 0.75‒

10-year event curves.  

The minimum recommended infiltration rates used in this modeling are considerably 

lower than the median and maximum; higher infiltration rates result from dry conditions with 

dense vegetation, while lower rates result from moist conditions with little or no vegetation 

(Urban Watersheds Research Institute 2017). Colorado’s semi-arid climate results in dry soil 

conditions, but the vegetation may vary at pilot project sites. These results are thus presumed to 

reliably underestimate %Infiltration in most residential development settings in Colorado. The 

similarity of minimum infiltration rates for soil group A and B explains the strong similarity in 

%Infiltration for these soil groups. The final infiltration rate for soil group C is close to that of 

group D, explaining the similarity of the results for longer events (Tables 3.1 and 3.2). It is 

challenging to draw direct connections between precipitation intensity and %Infiltration due to 

the impact of the precipitation duration in combination with intensity. 

3.5 Integrating Factors in Accounting Tool 

The accounting tool developed for pilot project harvest accounting processes 

precipitation data into storm events and applies the infiltration factors based on power functions 

that are fit to the event frequency curves (Figure 3.4). For soil group A, events up to the 10-year 

frequency curve use a factor of 90%; events larger than the 10-year frequency curve use 70%, 

the lowest modeled %Infiltration. For soil group B, events up to the five-year frequency curve 

use a factor of 90%, events between the five- and 10-year curves use 79%, and events greater 

than the 10-year curve use 62%. For soil group C (Figure 3.4), events up to the two-year curve 

use a factor of 90%, events between the two- and five-year curves use 67%, events between the 

five- and 10-year curves use 55%, and larger events use a factor of 43%. For soil group D, events 
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up to the 0.75-year curve use a factor of 90%, events between the 0.75- and one-year curves use 

72%, those between the one- and two-year curves use 58%, those between the two- and five-year 

curves use 43%, those between the five- and 10-year curves use 35%, and those greater than the 

10-year curve use 28%. Although many events return a higher than 90% infiltration (Table 3.3), 

factors were capped at 90% for all soil groups. 

 

Figure 3.4 Accounting rule figure for soil group C. 

The accounting tool inputs include soil group areas, impervious surface area over each 

soil group, and high-resolution precipitation data (5- or 15-min) from the pilot project site. 

Groundwater and ET-soil factors are included in the tool calculations; the ET-soil factor is 

applied as a rolling 30-day maximum given the user input of actual daily harvest. Infiltration and 

groundwater factors for each soil group are applied separately to precipitation events to 

determine HND depth; the tool uses impervious area over each soil group to provide a daily 

HND volume that may be legally harvested at the site. Further details on the use and limitations 

of factors is provided in the state’s policy documentation and guidelines (Colorado Water 

Conservation Board 2019; Gilliom 2019). The factors and accounting tool were adopted by the 

state of Colorado in September 2019; the accounting tool is included is available for use through 

the Colorado Division of Water Resources website (Colorado Division of Water Resources 

2019a). 
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3.6 Example Application of HND Factors 

The following section compares the allowable harvest of historic precipitation with the monthly 

outdoor water use estimates for a high-density single-family development. 

3.6.1 HND Factor Application 

Consider a storm event of 25.4 mm (1 in) over 8 h at a site comprised entirely of soil 

group C, the soil conditions at the Sterling Ranch pilot project. The factors for this event are 

%Infiltration=90% and %Groundwater=3%. This means that 90% of the rainfall would have 

infiltrated in native conditions and after 3% deep percolated to groundwater return flow, 87% of 

the event would have been depleted by ET from the root zone. The allowable harvest is 

calculated from Equation 3.5, using the HND derived in Equation 3.2. In a development with 

0.213 km2 of impervious surface, the allowable harvest volume is estimated as follows: 𝐴𝑙𝑙𝑜𝑤𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑒𝐻𝑎𝑟𝑣𝑒𝑠𝑡(𝑚3) = 𝐻𝑁𝐷(𝑚𝑚) × 𝐴𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑀𝑎𝑑𝑒𝐼𝑚𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑣𝑖𝑜𝑢𝑠(𝑘𝑚2) (3.5) 

HND = 25.4 mm × (87%) = 22.1 mm  

Harvest Volume = 22.1 mm × 0.213 km2 = 4710 m3.  

From this single event, 4710 cubic meters of runoff (3.82 acre-feet) can be harvested for outdoor 

use at the pilot project site without the need for augmentation. The potential of rainwater 

harvesting to offset outdoor water use is demonstrated in the following application of the factors 

to long-term precipitation record in an example pilot project development (Table 3.4, page 53).  

In a full-scale pilot project, outdoor water use is driven by housing density and 

landscaping water needs. The Keystone Policy Institute published a collaboratively developed 

residential land use and water demand tool, an outdoor water demand estimator developed to 

inform planning in the Front Range region of Colorado (Keystone Policy Center 2018). This tool 

was used to develop water use estimates for a hypothetical pilot project with small single-family 

lots (2471 units/km2 or 10 units/acre), a net 53% impervious area (Table 3.4). The tool produces 

seasonal water demand estimates using different landscaping types and demand, and three 

landscaping types: turfgrass (traditional lawn), xeric (xeriscaping), and mixed (50% turfgrass, 

50% xeric). These seasonal rates were converted to the monthly estimates in Table 3.5 (see page 

53) using a ratio of monthly to seasonal (March‒October) reference ET in Colorado (Thompson 

2019). Local ET is sometimes used to develop low-waste irrigation water budgets and schedules 

(Hilaire et al. 2008); in this study local ET data are used to calculate the relative demand over the 

growing season to distribute seasonal demand estimates.
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Table 3.4     Land use and seasonal water demand metrics for example development. 

Xeric Demand 

(m3/m2) 

Mixed 

Demand 

(m3/m2) 

Turfgrass 

Demand 

(m3/m2) 

Total 

Impervious 

(km2) 

Total 

Pervious 

Area (m2) 

Unit 

Pervious 

Area 

(m2/unit) 

Density 

(Units/km2) 

Dwellings 

(Units) 

Total 

area 

(km2) 

0.204 0.407 0.611 0.213 191,000 191 2471 1000 0.405 

          

          

Table 3.5     Water demand for different landscaping types in Colorado’s Front Range region. Volumes are based on the example 
development in Table 3.4. 

Demand Season October September August July June May April March 

Turfgrass (m3) 117,181 8,899 13,008 17,343 20,326 19,487 15,672 12,453 9,993 

Mixed (m3) 77,709 5,901 8,626 11,501 13,479 12,923 10,393 8,258 6,627 

Xeric (m3) 39,471 2,997 4,382 5,842 6,847 6,564 5,279 4,195 3,366 
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Observed precipitation from the 2010‒17 Sterling Ranch record was used to generate 

monthly supply estimates for comparison with the residential land use and water demand tool 

estimates (Stomph et al. 2002). The accounting tool factors for soil group C were applied to the 

Sterling Ranch precipitation record, using the example total impervious area from Table 3.4. The 

use of soil group C factors reduces HND estimates relative to the rules for groups A and B, in 

addition to representing clayey soil conditions at the Sterling Ranch pilot project and Colorado’s 

Front Range urban corridor (Hart 1974). 

3.6.2 Example Allowable Harvest and Discussion 

The annual irrigation-season precipitation at Sterling Ranch ranges from 13.0 to 39.4 

millimeters (5.9 to 17.7 inches) (Stomph et al. 2002). The average March‒October HND factor 

harvest volume is 56,900 m3, based on the 2010‒17 precipitation observed at Sterling Ranch 

(Figure 3.5). If the development used municipal water priced per 1000 gallons, this volume of 

potable irrigation water would cost $34,000‒64,000, or $340‒640 per household (Denver Water 

2019). This example assumes that a pilot project’s drainage infrastructure, storage sizing, and 

operational efficiency allow all allowable harvest to be put to use each month. The HND factors 

estimate an annual mean of 87% HND between March and October in the Sterling Ranch 

catchment, compared to the 93% average observed at Sterling Ranch (Mitisek and LRE Water 

2019). A USGS study in Jefferson County, Colorado, a neighboring county with similar soil 

conditions but more mountainous terrain, found an annual mean of 83% ET (Bossong et al. 

2003). 

 
Figure 3.5 Monthly precipitation and factor HND at Sterling Ranch, 2010‒17. 
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In the example pilot project, the HND factors allow for enough harvest volume on 

average to meet or exceed 100% of monthly xeric demand (Figure 3.6). HND supply meets at 

least 100% of xeric monthly demand for three of the eight years on record. Average HND can 

contribute between 46% and 119% of mixed demand, and 31‒79% of turfgrass demand. Monthly 

HND met at least 100% of monthly mixed demand in at least three of the eight years in May, 

September, and October, but only in one or two years in March, June, July, and August. The 

HND in May exceeded turfgrass demand in three of the eight years evaluated, and the September 

supply exceeded the demand in two of the eight years. The HND in all other months exceeded 

the turfgrass demand in one or none of the eight years. There can be a meaningful reduction in 

potable water use even if the supply does not meet 100% demand. With xeric landscaping, a pilot 

project can meet at least 75% of seasonal demand in seven years and at least 50% of demand in 

all eight years. The precipitation record and allowable harvest provided at least 75% of mixed 

demand in five of the eight years and 50% in six years. HND supply met at least 50% of the 

traditional demand in five of the eight years, but none of the years on record provided enough 

harvest to meet even 75% of the traditional demand.  

 
Figure 3.6 Monthly irrigation demand in example development compared with allowable 
harvest using HND factors at Sterling Ranch, 2010‒17 precipitation. 

A rainwater harvesting pilot project can meet an annual average of 144% of xeric 

demand, 73% of mixed demand, and 49% of turfgrass demand. With xeric landscaping, a pilot 

project met at least 100% of seasonal demand in six of the eight years on record, at least 75% of 

demand in seven years, and at least 50% of demand in all eight years. The precipitation record 
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and allowable harvest provided at least 100% of the mixed landscaping demand in only one year, 

but another year met 98%; they met at least 75% of mixed landscaping demand in five of the 

eight years and 50% in six years. The HND supply met at least 50% of the traditional demand in 

five of the eight years, but none of the years on record provided enough harvest to meet even 

75% of the traditional demand.  

These supply estimates from the Sterling Ranch precipitation record demonstrate the 

potential for rainwater harvesting to meet the outdoor water demand in Colorado, in conjunction 

with water-smart landscaping. Ultimately, potential use of the rainwater harvested via pilot 

projects will depend on actual precipitation, storage, and operations; one limitation of this 

analysis is the assumption of 100% efficiency in harvest and distribution of the allowable harvest 

volume. Demand will depend on residential density, landscaping, and irrigation design. Despite 

this uncertainty, this exercise demonstrates that rainwater harvesting can meaningfully offset 

outdoor water demand in the Front Range of Colorado. RWH has the highest potential when 

paired with landscaping methods like xeriscaping and efficient irrigation.  

3.7 Conclusions 

This work demonstrates the application of fundamental hydrologic methods (Horton’s 

infiltration and water balance) in the service of water resources policy and administration needs 

and investigates renewable supply availability given the legal limits on RWH. The accounting 

tool developed herein reduces barriers to RWH in Colorado by providing accessible means for 

pilot project accounting. Innovation in water supply requires the confluence of policy, 

infrastructure, and natural resources; in Colorado this is hindered not only by the inherent risk of 

infrastructure investment, but also the conservative nature of water rights administration in the 

state. Based on the HND estimates in this tool, RWH pilot projects in Colorado can supply 49%‒

144% of non-potable outdoor demand. Supply potential is higher when demand is lower; thus, 

water-smart landscaping methods like xeriscaping and smart irrigation should be part of new 

development planning when water is scarce. 

Future work on this topic may develop a methodology for more meaningful location-

specific estimates of RWH supply potential by refining the spatial and temporal resolution in 

addition to geographically specific variables. Location-specific estimates of RWH supply 

potential are critical to decision-making around RWH programs, incentives, and planning. 

Estimates of supply potential and resilience can be improved with local precipitation, demand, 
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and harvest estimates based on locally allowed RWH systems and storage. Localized climate 

projections can provide inputs for simple (e.g., future precipitation) or complex (e.g., future 

demand) RWH investigations. 
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CHAPTER 4 

POTENTIAL OF RAINWATER HARVESTING FOR IRRIGATION  

OF SEMI-ARID RESIDENTIAL LANDSCAPES USING  

A DAILY WATER BALANCE MODEL 

Ryan L. Gilliom1,2, Nasrin Alamdari1, Terri S. Hogue1, and John E. McCray1 

4.1 Abstract 

 Decades of growing water supply insecurity in the arid Western United States have 

resulted in heightened interest in alternative water supply sources such as rainwater harvesting 

(RWH). To fully evaluate residential RWH potential, local factors should be considered 

including precipitation supply, water demand, and local and state policy. This study evaluated 

the potential of RWH to meet residential irrigation demand in the context of Colorado’s legal 

restrictions on RWH tank volume. A water balance model was used to simulate various RWH 

configurations under eight future precipitation scenarios, with yield defined as the percent of 

demand met by RWH supply. Results show RWH yield ranging from 6%-66% with Colorado’s 

legally allowed tank volume, with limited yield increase from larger tank volumes. Yield is 

highest for lower irrigation demands (landscaping type and irrigated area) relative to supply (roof 

area), but the amount and timing of precipitation is ultimately the limiting factor on RWH yield. 

The developed RWH evaluation framework can be applied in any location using localized 

demand and residential variables with local precipitation record or projections. We found 

minimal change from historic RWH yield (<5%) for four climate change scenarios predicting 

lower annual precipitation and up to 22% more yield for higher annual precipitation scenarios, 

although the median increase was only 4%. Overall, changes to precipitation and tank volume 

have the most impact on RWH yield when demand is lowest, which is a function of the relative 

magnitude of change in supply to fixed demand. 

 
1 Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering, Colorado School of Mines Hydrologic 
Science and Engineering Program 
2 Primary author and researcher, author for correspondence 
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4.2 Introduction 

Renewable and alternative water supply is a rising priority in many communities (Gonzales 

and Ajami 2017). In the American West, areas dependent on the over-allocated Colorado River 

are particularly vulnerable (Colorado Water Conservation Board 2015). Colorado’s Front Range 

urban corridor is heavily dependent on the Colorado River, with some local dependence on non-

renewable groundwater, which puts water supply at increased risk under future climate change 

conditions. In the midst of this water supply crisis, 55% of residential water is used for outdoor 

landscape irrigation on the Front Range (Waskom and Neibauer 2014), a rate similar to other 

Colorado River Basin cities (Mini et al. 2014). Furthermore, recent analysis suggests that outdoor 

water use in Denver is increasing even as total water use decreases (Blount et al. 2019), confirming 

that management of outdoor water use is a key piece of mitigating water shortages. Outdoor water 

use supports the urban greenspace that serves needs like social well-being, stormwater control, 

habitat, and temperature regulation (Breyer et al. 2012; Fam et al. 2008). It would be advantageous 

for water managers and decision-makers to preserve such greenspaces while reducing potable 

water use.  

Diversification of water supply sources, including rainwater harvesting (RWH), can 

increase cities’ water resource resilience as a wider range of supplies increases flexibility and 

security to changes in both policy and climate (Rygaard et al. 2011; Steffen et al. 2013). RWH 

offers decentralized renewable water supply; renewable and decentralized are desirable water 

supply characteristics in any climate. Decentralized supply reduces transit costs and losses (10%-

15% in Colorado) as well as operation and capital such as energy inputs for treatment and transit 

(Colorado Water Conservation Board 2015). There are a number of variables in RWH viability 

ranging from site considerations (e.g. tank volume, roof area, landscape design) to legally allowed 

tank volume and reliance on individual residents to operate systems. 

An outdoor water use investigation in Colorado estimated that 30% of single-family 

homes are over-irrigating (GreenCO 2015).  Historically, increased density has provided the 

largest outdoor water conservation gains (Sanchez et al. 2018; Keystone Policy Center 2018). In 

an investigation of Colorado urban residential water use, the Colorado Water and Growth 

Dialogue (CWGD) concluded that increased efficiency in outdoor water use may be as or more 

effective as increased residential density in reducing water demand in Colorado’s Front Range 

urban corridor (Keystone Policy Center 2018). Even with a limited supply of rainwater, a user 
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may overwater by defaulting to a potable supply if following municipal recommendations, as 

these guidelines can greatly exceed actual plant water needs (Volo et al. 2015).  Density may 

facilitate reduction of outdoor water demand, but efficiency in landscape and irrigation design, 

including vegetation choices and the landscaping configuration of a residence (i.e. irrigated vs 

non-irrigated outdoor area) are additional effective means to reduce outdoor water demand.  

The water supply potential of RWH for residential landscaping irrigation is explored in a 

range of studies (S. Zhang et al. 2018; Steffen et al. 2013; Jensen et al. 2010; Alamdari et al. 2018; 

Park and Um 2018). Some show RWH to be more promising than others, but all agree that 

estimates must account for location-specific variation in precipitation, demands, and storage 

potential. Yield is commonly calculated as the percent of demand met by RWH supply. A decrease 

in precipitation generally causes a decrease in RWH yield and reliability for fixed tank volumes 

(S. Zhang et al. 2018), and increased tank volumes can improve yield (Park and Um 2018; 

Alamdari et al. 2018). These prior studies of RWH viability find the arid western United States 

(hereafter termed the “arid West”) has low supply potential and high vulnerability. However, these 

studies are limited by a focus on stormwater management or unrepresentative demand, such as one 

invariable rate across many locations or net residential demand instead of isolating outdoor use. 

Simulations in other arid regions including Australia and South Africa deem RWH to be a viable 

resource (Walsh et al. 2014; Musayev et al. 2018; Haque et al. 2016), suggesting untapped 

potential for the arid western United States. Precipitation in Colorado could decrease or increase 

in future climate; there are no long-term trends identified in average annual precipitation for the 

state or the city of Denver (Lukas et al. 2014).  

The broad assumptions in the current US studies leave gaps for more specific evaluation 

of RWH in the arid West. Water supply yield and reliability can be increased with larger tank 

size up to a certain point (Walsh et al. 2014; Musayev et al. 2018; Haque et al. 2016), but even 

without optimal yield it may be worth developing RWH supply options in the face of future 

drought. Steffen et al. (2013) conclude that RWH “performance is a function of cistern size and 

climatic pattern,” and we posit that demand is an additional variable influencing RWH 

performance. This study seeks to build on existing RWH research on climate change 

precipitation and tank size by adding irrigation demand and residential configuration variables. 

To achieve this research objective, the following questions are posed:  

1. What are the RWH yield impacts of projected climate change precipitation? 
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2. How does demand affect yield?  

a. What is the maximum yield achievable for each landscaping type with the legally 

allowed RWH tank volume in Colorado?  

3. To what extent does tank volume influence yield? 

4. How does residential density impact RWH reliability?  

a. Can we achieve meaningful yield with legal or realistic tank sizing in any demand 

scenarios? 

4.3 Methods 

4.3.1 Study Site 

The city of Denver, Colorado was selected to analyze RWH on the Front Range of 

Colorado, a major urban corridor of the arid West. The National Oceanic and Atmospheric 

Agency’s 30-year climate normal for Denver are average annual precipitation of 396 mm and 

average annual temperature of 10ºC (Arguez et al. 2010). Long-term historic daily summaries, 

including precipitation, are available for the Denver-Stapleton climate station (NOAA Climate 

Data Online 2020). Climate projections for Denver predict higher temperatures and similar 

annual precipitation, with seasonal shifts to more precipitation November through March and 

less slightly less June through October (Lukas et al. 2014). 

Denver and surrounding cities are projected to double in population from 2010 to 2050 

(Colorado Water Conservation Board 2015), prompting both new development and 

redevelopment. Legal restrictions largely limit residential RWH storage in Colorado (0.416 

m3/residence), with similarly limiting laws in Utah (0.416 m3/residence in rain barrels, 9.5 

m3/residence in underground cistern) (Colorado Division of Water Resources 2019b; Jenkins and 

Painter 2010). These legal tank volumes are simulated with additional larger volumes to examine 

the impact of legal limits on potential RWH yield. 

4.3.2 The Rainwater Analysis and Simulation Program 

The Rainwater Analysis and Simulation Program (RASP) is a water balance model for 

evaluating parcel-scale RWH yield potential in MATLAB (MATLAB 2019; Sample et al. 2013). 

The RASP model calculates daily runoff using precipitation depth, roof area, and a roof runoff 

coefficient. These simulations used a roof runoff coefficient of 0.9, an established value for 

sloped roofs in semi-arid climates (Farreny et al. 2011). The model simulates twice-weekly 

irrigation events using weekly demand depth and irrigated area. Water supply availability is 

estimated using a Yield-Before-Storage (YBS) algorithm, which withdraws demand from storage 
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and runoff before calculating spillage (Sample et al. 2013). The YBS pre-spillage yield 

calculations results in a higher estimate than the alternative Yield-After-Storage (YAS) 

algorithm, which calculates runoff, then spillage, then yield (Liaw and Tsai 2004; Jing et al. 

2018). Due to this timing difference in demand withdrawal, YBS estimates runoff capture up to 

14% higher than YAS; this difference is smaller with lower demand (Jing et al. 2018). Although 

YAS offers a more conservative estimate, previous work (Jing et al. 2018; Mitchell et al. 2007) 

has concluded YBS is most appropriate for estimating long-term yield with small storage tanks 

and daily model time step, as in this study. YBS is used to estimate yield in this study as in 

previous RASP studies and other RWH simulations (Steffen et al. 2013; Alamdari et al. 2018; 

Sample et al. 2013; Sample and Liu 2014). 𝑊𝑆𝑌 = ∑𝑦𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑∑𝑑𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑛𝑑     (4.1) 

RASP returns a Water Supply Yield (WSY) metric calculated for the entire simulation period 

(Equation 4.1), where yield is demand met by RWH supply available at time of demand event 

and demand is total demand. Alterations were made to the RASP algorithm to accommodate 

climate projection data and account for study considerations, like the prioritization of yield over 

runoff capture. The model was converted from original hourly timestep (Sample et al. 2013) to a 

daily timestep to accommodate climate change precipitation projections. This temporal 

conversion was facilitated by the elimination of indoor demand, which reduced total demand to 

twice-weekly irrigation events instead of hourly indoor use. Indoor demand was eliminated due 

to Colorado’s restrictions on allowable uses for harvested rainwater, as RWH supply may only 

be applied in outdoor uses like landscaping irrigation (Colorado Division of Water Resources 

2019b). The interval change from hourly to daily resulted in minimal change to yield, because 

the YBS algorithm decreases the temporal sensitivity of supply and demand.  

Additionally, the dewatering variable was eliminated; this variable was previously used to 

examine runoff capture capabilities of residential RWH systems (Sample and Liu 2014; Sample 

et al. 2013; Alamdari et al. 2018). Alamdari et al. (2018) found that the tank volume needed to 

maintain the same runoff control decreased under climate change conditions in Denver, whereas 

larger volumes are required to maintain current yield. Conversely, Jensen et al (2010) found that 

tank volume to optimize stormwater management benefits must be larger than optimal for yield, 

although optimal yield and stormwater management scenarios do not conflict. Since the purpose 
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of this study is to explore RWH supply potential rather than runoff control, and tank volume is 

limited by Colorado water law, dewatering scenarios were not examined.  

4.3.3 Precipitation Projections 

Climate change impacts on precipitation were simulated using four precipitation models 

from the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project Phase 5 (CMIP5) (Taylor et al. 2011). In 

addition to the four precipitation models, two Representative Concentration Pathways (RCP) 

were used with radiative forcing values of 4.5 and 8.5 W/m2, respectively, to explore the extent 

to which climate-induced changes to precipitation may affect RWH in Colorado (Moss et al. 

2010). The precipitation models in Table 4.1 were selected by comparing modeled historic mean 

annual precipitation (MAP) to observed MAP from 1960-2000 (Padrón et al. 2019; NOAA 

Climate Data Online 2020). Climate change models are generally inconclusive on whether 

Colorado’s Front Range will receive less or more annual precipitation in the future, although 

intra-annual variability is expected to increase the occurrence of very wet and very dry days 

(Lukas et al. 2014). Additionally, slightly more precipitation is expected in winter and spring and 

slightly less in summer and early fall, when irrigation demand is highest. 

Table 4.1 CMIP5 climate ensemble precipitation models selected for RWH simulation in 
RASP. 

Precipitation 

Scenario Model Name Nickname 

% change 

RCP4.5 

from 

Historic 

MAP 

RCP4.5 

from 

modeled 

historic 

RCP8.5 

from 

modeled 

historic 

High 

increase 
canesm2.3 “HInc” +0.47 +25 +26 

Low 

increase 
mri-cgcm3.1 “Linc” +0.16 +4.7 +11 

High 

decrease 

ipsl-cm5a-
mr.1 

“HDec” +2.7 -15 -19 

Low 

decrease 

csiro-mk3-6-
0.9 

“LDec” +0.43 -4.1 -9.9 

For these RASP simulations, climate change models were selected to represent both 

small and large increases and decreases in annual precipitation. Projected climate change 

precipitation conditions for 2030-2070 were used to evaluate future RWH potential. The 

projection period was selected for near-term relevance in decision- and policy-making. Four 

models were selected to simulate future RWH conditions with both RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5, 
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totaling 8 future precipitation scenarios (Table 4.1).  Employing an ensemble approach provides 

more robust estimates of climate change impacts by developing a set of modeled climate 

responses to a range of forcings (Semenov and Stratonovitch 2010). The models selected for 

simulation are referred to by their relationship to historic precipitation, e.g. “High Decrease” or 

“HDec” is the model predicting a large decrease; this naming convention is noted in Table 4.1. 

Emissions scenarios are denoted with the suffix “4.5” and “8.5,” i.e. the precipitation scenario 

from model mri-cgm3.1 RCP4.5 is called LInc4.5. RASP simulations using observed historic 

precipitation (1960-2000) are included in precipitation scenario results (Figure 4.4, Section 

4.4.1) and referred to as “Historic.” 

Projected precipitation scenarios were obtained from 38 combinations of Global Climate 

Model (GCM) and Regional Climate Model (RCM) outputs to assess variability of model 

predictions, in which 40 GCMs were applied to project two RCPs. Padrón et al (2019) found that 

climate models provide the most confidence when selected based on performance of historical 

modeling; that is, when a climate model performs well in modeling historic precipitation, it 

should provide a more realistic estimate of future precipitation. Based on this, we chose 

primarily from climate projection models with less than 1% difference in MAP between modeled 

and observed historic annual precipitation (1960-2000). The full set of models from CMIP5 

ranged from -7% to +6% difference between modeled and observed historic MAP (Figure C1, 

Appendix C).  

Because there is no clear trend for precipitation increase or decrease in Denver, Colorado 

(Lukas et al. 2014), secondary selection was based on the direction and magnitude of projected 

changes in MAP. Although the HDec model (Table 4.1) did not meet the primary criteria of <1% 

difference from observed, the model was selected to simulate a dramatic decrease in precipitation 

to examine the effect on yield in the following RWH scenarios (no historically high-performing 

models projected a dramatic decrease in precipitation). Average annual precipitation for both 

LDec and HDec has similar medians (black bar) and smaller interquartile ranges (blue box) 

(Figure 4.1). The LInc and HInc models show higher medians for most scenarios, and smaller 

interquartile range for the LInc model. This indicates that climate change models projecting 

increased precipitation are likely to make all years wetter, while models predicting decreased 

precipitation reduce the frequency of wetter years but have little effect on precipitation in 

average years (Figure 4.1). 
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Figure 4.1 Distribution of mean annual precipitation (MAP) in each climate scenario. 
Boxplot follows conventions where the middle bar is the median, box includes the interquartile 
range, and whiskers represent 1st and 4th quartiles. Points beyond whiskers are suspected 
outliers. 

 Monthly precipitation averages provide an indication of supply availability throughout 

the year, an important factor for yield considering timing of supply relative to demand in the 

growing season. Monthly plots of projected precipitation (Figure 4.2) suggest impactful changes 

in projected precipitation timing, some of which differ from general predictions for future 

precipitation patterns in Denver (Lukas et al. 2014). Historically, monthly precipitation jumps 

from March to April and peaks in May with a gradual decrease from June to October. In addition 

to having the highest monthly average, May also has the highest variability of precipitation. 

LDec4.5 and LDec8.5 maintain the historic May peak, followed by a gradual decrease July 

through October for both RCP4.5 and 8.5. The HDec4.5 and HDec8.5 models have a similar 

May peak but a much drier June. The LInc4.5 and LInc8.5 model maintains monthly medians 

similar to historic but shows smaller intra-annual variability for both RCP4.5 and 8.5. HInc4.5 

and HInc8.5 project higher variability in July and August, as well as a precipitation peak in July 

and August instead of the May peak observed in historic and decrease scenarios. Additionally, 

median monthly precipitation and variability in both HInc projections are higher overall with a 

drop in June and large increase in July. Lower precipitation in June is observed across all nine 

scenarios. 
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Figure 4.2 Distribution of monthly precipitation in each climate scenario. Boxplot follows 
conventions where the middle bar is the median, box includes the interquartile range, and 
whiskers represent 1st and 4th quartiles. Points beyond whiskers are suspected outliers. 

4.3.4 Residential Configuration 

We utilize different combinations of Roof and irrigated areas to simulate a variety of 

residential configurations and densities. All modeled scenarios represent single-family residences 

in the form of both traditional stand-alone houses and joined-wall townhouses, also known as 

rowhomes. Under Colorado law, these home types are allowed to have 0.416 m3 (110 gallons) of 
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RWH storage (Colorado Division of Water Resources 2019b). Residential configurations 

depicted in Figure 4.3 use roof area = {93, 140 m2} and irrigated area = {23, 70, 93, 140m2} in 

different combinations to simulate these two home types. The Traditional Single-Family 

residence is comprised of equal roof area and irrigated area (140 m2 each), with an Alternative 

Single-Family configuration which reduces irrigated area to 93 m2, 0.66 times the roof area. The 

Traditional Townhouse is comprised of an irrigated area of 70 m2, 0.75 the roof area of 93 m2, 

and the Alternative Townhouse configuration reduces irrigated area 23 m2, 0.25 of the 93 m2 roof 

area. The Alternative Townhouse scenario has an extremely low ratio of irrigated area to roof 

area; this configuration may not represent a typical residence, but it is realistic given trends 

toward high-density, water-sensitive housing.  

 

Figure 4.3 Simulated residential landscaping configurations, illustrating ratio of roof area 
(grey) and irrigated area (green). 

4.3.5 Demand Estimates 

Weekly demand rates for Turfgrass, Mixed, and Xeric scenarios (Table 4.2) were based 

on local municipal recommendations for efficient landscape irrigation in Colorado’s semi-arid 

climate (City of Lafayette, CO and Town of Erie, CO n.d.; City of Denver, Colorado n.d.). 

Although municipal recommendations may exceed plant-water needs (Volo et al. 2015), these 

rates represent hypothetical user behavior. Seasonal demand was evenly split across a growing 

season of March-October, a typical lawn irrigation season in the region (Steffen et al. 2013; 
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Gilliom et al. 2019). The Turfgrass scenario uses a relatively efficient bluegrass demand, the 

Mixed scenario represents a mix of efficient turfgrass and some xeriscaping, and the Xeric 

scenario represents a parcel with mostly xeric or other low- or no-irrigation landscaping 

(Keystone Policy Center 2018). These demand scenarios are based on an evaluation of Colorado 

municipal landscape codes and residential water use which identified “high water use” 

landscaping as turfgrass at 61 cm/year, moderate water use as 41 cm/year and low as 0-12 

cm/year (City of Lafayette, CO and Town of Erie, CO n.d.; Keystone Policy Center 2018) (Table 

4.2). The Xeric demand scenario represents a realistic low-use parcel, as 100% xeriscaping (not 

tested here) can reduce landscape demand to the point that no irrigation is necessary (City of 

Lafayette, CO and Town of Erie, CO n.d.). For reference, average annual precipitation in Denver 

is 40 cm/year. Municipal recommendations do not specify if direct precipitation offsets irrigation 

demand; direct precipitation onto landscaped area is not included in RASP calculations. 

Table 4.2 Demand scenarios simulated in RASP to evaluate the impact of landscaping design 
on RWH yield. 

Demand Turfgrass (cm) Mixed (cm) Xeric (cm) 

Seasonal  61 41 21 
Weekly  1.75 1.16 0.58 

4.3.6 Tank Volume 

The simulated tank volume range begins with the legally allowed rainbarrel volume in 

Colorado, 0.416 m3 (110 gallons). Additional tank volume scenarios include twice the legally 

allowed storage 0.83 m3, 1.9 m3 (500 gallons), the State of Utah’s RWH allowed tank volume of 

9.5 m3 (2500 gallons) (Jenkins and Painter 2010), and subsequent doubling of volumes (19 m3, 

38 m3, and 76 m3). Larger tanks were simulated to test yield under potential future changes to 

RWH policy in Colorado. We posit that the practicality of larger tank volumes may drive RWH 

users to underground cisterns, and also that there is a physical limit to tank volume based on 

available space on a residential parcel and feasibility of installing large tanks above or below 

ground. For context, a 76 cubic-meter tank may be 4.2 meters on each side and a 19 cubic-meter 

tank may be 2.7 meters on each side; these dimensions could logistically inhibit tanks for 

existing parcels or smaller parcels of new development. 
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4.4 Results 

4.4.1 Impact of Climate Change Precipitation on RWH Yield 

Water Supply Yield results were consistent with expectations for scenarios predicting 

increased precipitation and presented small but interesting differences for scenarios simulating 

decreased precipitation (Figure 4.4). Yield results are presented for each precipitation scenario in 

the Alternative Single-Family residence configuration with Mixed demand (Figure 4.4); patterns 

identified are representative of all demand and residence types (Figures C2 and C3, Appendix 

C). Yield estimates for LInc and HInc scenarios are consistently higher than historic 

precipitation; HInc4.5 returns higher yield than HInc8.5 (Figure 4.4). Interestingly, some 

decreased precipitation scenarios return higher yield than the Historic scenario. This effect is 

most pronounced for small tank volumes and lower irrigation demand, particularly under 

LDec4.5. This pattern confirms that yield is sensitive to sub-annual precipitation timing, 

especially when tank volume and demand are lowest. This is likely because a small tank will 

overflow more, losing supply, while a small increase in supply availability meets a higher 

percentage of low demand than high demand.  

 
Figure 4.4 Water supply yield for each precipitation scenario for Mixed demand at the 
Alternative Single-Family residence type. Precipitation scenarios are plotted in order of 
increasing median annual precipitation. Note the y-axis is truncated at y = 10% to better display 
differences between precipitation scenarios. Results for Turfgrass and Xeric demand are 
presented in Figure C2, Appendix C, and results for other Residence Types are in Figure C3, 
Appendix C. 
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In the following results and discussion, future precipitation scenarios are represented with 

range bars shown within each bar of median yield. Yield sensitivity to precipitation is highest for 

the lowest demand scenarios (i.e. Xeric demand at an Alternative Townhouse), as seen in the 

larger precipitation range bars around median yield (Figure 4.5). Historic yield for the legal tank 

volume at a Xeric Alternative Townhouse is 59% (Figure 4.4), median climate change yield is 

65%; the highest yield is observed in the HInc8.5 scenario (74%), and HDec8.5 returns the 

lowest climate change yield (59%). 

 
Figure 4.5 Median yield for each tank volume plotted by residence type and grouped by 
irrigation type. Range bars display range of yield across all climate change precipitation 
scenarios. Note that the x-axis is truncated at Tank Volume = 1.9 m3; yield beyond 1.9 m3 
increases less than 1% to the next volume of 9.5 m3, and no further increase in yield is observed 
past this volume (Figure 4). 

4.4.2 Landscaping Demand and Maximum Yield 

Expectations for median climate change yield to increase with decreased irrigation 

demand were confirmed by study results (Figure 4.5). Yield is the highest overall for lowest 

demand-- Xeric landscaping for the smallest irrigated area (Alternative Townhouse), with 

medians exceeding 66% using the smallest tank volume. Median yield for Xeric demand is the 

highest for all scenarios, ranging from 16% to 66% across all residence types for the smallest 

tank volume. The smallest tank volume yields yield estimates between 8% and 34% for Mixed 

demand and between 5% and 23% for Turfgrass demand. Yield increases as irrigation type shifts 

from Turfgrass to Xeric, a decrease in irrigation depth.  

4.4.3 Diminishing Returns of Increased Tank Volume 

Larger tank volumes provide marginally higher yield, but the increase is limited and 

gains in yield plateau at 1.9 or 9.5 m3 (Figures 4.5 and 4.6). The largest change in yield is 
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observed for the Xeric Alternative Townhouse scenario, which increases from 66% at the legal 

volume to 72% the next volume (Figure 4.6). All other scenarios increase by less than 3% yield 

from 0.42 m3 to 0.83 m3, and some increase less than 1%. For Xeric demand, tank volumes up to 

1.9 m3 can increase yield by 2% to 8% depending on residence type; additional volume returns 

less than 1% increase. Yield levels off after the 0.83 m3 tank volume for Mixed and Turfgrass 

demand, with an additional 2%-3% yield gained from doubling the legal volume. Although small 

increases in yield can be achieved by increasing volume past 1.9 m3 (Xeric) or 0.83 m3 (Mixed 

and Turfgrass) these gains are less than half of 1%.  

 
Figure 4.6 Median yield for each tank volume plotted by irrigation type and grouped by 
residence type. Range bars display range of yield across all future precipitation scenarios. Note 
that the x-axis is truncated at Tank Volume = 1.9 m3; yield beyond 1.9 m3 increases less than 1% 
to the next volume of 9.5 m3, and no further increase in yield is observed past this volume 
(Figure 4.4). 

4.4.4 Yield Impacts of Residential Configuration  

The Traditional Single-Family and Traditional Townhouse configurations have the 

lowest yield of the four residential types (Figure 4.6). Alternative Single-Family yield is slightly 

higher than the Traditional Townhouse residence type, but neither is more than 10% higher than 

the Traditional Single-Family. Conversely, the Alternative Townhouse yields dramatically 

higher yield, returning more than twice and up to quadruple the yield of the other residential 

configurations (Figure 4.6). The Alternative Townhouse residential type returns yield estimates 

much higher than the other configurations, with a minimum yield of 22% for Turfgrass, an 
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estimate that exceeds yield for the other residential configurations with any tank volume. The 

Alternative Townhouse has a 0.25 ratio of irrigated area to roof area, compared to 0.66, 0.75, and 

1 for Alternative Single-Family, Traditional Townhouse, and Traditional Single-Family, 

respectively.  

4.5 Discussion and Conclusions 

4.5.1 Climate Change Precipitation 

Both LDec and HDec can return higher yield than Historic precipitation, particularly in 

the smallest tank volumes and lowest demand (Figure 4.4). In addition to lower demand 

contributing to higher spillage from small tanks (due to less water withdrawn), this is likely the 

result of different temporal precipitation patterns affecting availability. With respect to daily 

precipitation timing and potentially more intense events, a small tank is more likely to overflow, 

and a small change in supply availability is the most impactful for low demand. Therefore, the 

timing of precipitation has the most impact on yield for smaller tank volumes (Figure 4.4). An 

additional factor is timing of precipitation within or outside of the growing season. However, the 

monthly precipitation patterns in LDec and HDec do not suggest higher monthly precipitation in 

the growing season (Figure 4.2). The pattern of higher yield for LDec and HDec is not observed 

for larger tank volumes, which can hold runoff from days or weeks of precipitation, eliminating 

stormwater spill and decreasing yield sensitivity to temporal precipitation patterns.  

4.5.2 Landscaping Demand 

The results above demonstrate the significance of reducing irrigation demand (i.e. smaller 

irrigated area and lower landscape water demand) as key to improving RWH yield. Furthermore, 

we observe that increasing tank size has limited returns for yield. Irrigation demand can be 

reduced by alternative irrigated landscaping (i.e. xeriscaping), increased non-irrigated area (e.g. 

rock garden, patio, deck) at an existing parcel, or increased residential density that decreases the 

ratio of landscaping area to roof area in newly developed parcels. The Xeric demand scenario 

returns dramatically higher yield than Mixed and Turfgrass demand, with an overall minimum 

yield of 16%, close to the maximum for other irrigation and residential configurations. Mixed 

demand provides a slightly higher yield than Turfgrass, especially with a smaller ratio of 

irrigated area to roof area.  

4.5.3 Tank Volume 

The diminishing return of yield at larger volumes is attributed to net seasonal demand 

volumes that exceeds runoff supply. That is, even with more storage to ameliorate temporal 
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supply limitations, there is simply not enough rainwater supply. These results demonstrate that 

there is an upper bound to our ability to meet landscaping demand with RWH. Although yield 

gains achieved by doubling Colorado’s legal limit are small, widespread adoption of RWH 

practices would magnify those gains. Furthermore, there would be less political challenge to 

legalize 0.83 m3 of storage as opposed to much larger tank volumes, so these gains might be 

realistic to achieve.  

Overall, under future climate conditions RWH might contribute up to 26% of a typical 

residence (Traditional or Alternative Single-Family and Traditional Townhouse scenarios) using 

the lowest irrigation demand (Xeric), but that yield requires larger tank volumes than currently 

legally allowed in Colorado. Based on this statistic, it might be argued that Colorado should 

legalize double the current tank volume to offset outdoor irrigation demand up by to 26%. 

Currently, only 8%-11% yield (Mixed demand) and 5%-8% (Turfgrass demand) for typical 

residences can be achieved with Colorado's legal storage limit. With double the legal tank 

volume, these yield rates change to 9%-13% and 6%-9% for Mixed and Turfgrass, respectively. 

Although these gains from increased tank volume are minimal, benefits beyond supply yield 

should be considered, such as stormwater management, conservation awareness and storage 

potential for unpredicted changes in precipitation or demand. The residential configuration with 

lowest irrigated area (Alternative Townhouse) has yield estimates much higher than other 

scenarios, ranging from 22% yield (Turfgrass) to 66% yield (Xeric) with the legally allowed tank 

volume. However, the Alternative Townhouse may be considered a-typical for current residences 

in the Denver area due to the extremely low ratio of irrigated are to roof area. 

4.5.4 Residential Configuration 

The maximum yield achievable with Colorado’s legal RWH tank volume is 66% for the 

Alternative Townhouse, but below 25% for all other residential configurations. Combining 

varied irrigated area ratios with different roof areas shows different opportunities for optimizing 

yield. For example, a ratio of 0.25 irrigated area for a single-family roof would estimate yield 

approximately four (4) times higher than the simulated Traditional Single-Family scenario. 

Existing and new residential development offer different opportunities for these means of 

outdoor water use reduction. RWH at an existing residence might be optimized by re-

landscaping with lower water use vegetation and non-irrigated areas. Meanwhile, new 

development may be denser, opening the possibility of a consistently smaller ratio of irrigated 
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area to roof area throughout a neighborhood, in addition to the possibility of more 

comprehensive low water-use landscape design and smart irrigation installation. 

4.5.5 Limitations 

 A shift in peak precipitation to July and August, as observed in LInc and HInc (Figure 

4.3), may be advantageous given the higher demand in hotter months on the Front Range. 

However, this analysis did not simulate temporally variable demand to reflect such seasonal 

demand peaks. Impacts of climate change on urban landscape demand is not yet well understood; 

areas may shift into different vegetation zones, necessitating the replacement of some 

landscaping and possibly extending the growing season (Sanchez et al. 2018). Furthermore, 

uncertainty in projected precipitation limits the applicability of conclusions to be drawn from a 

variable demand analysis. Such an analysis might further indicate the influence of temporal 

change in future precipitation, with some scenarios yielding higher precipitation in the peak 

demand season (July-September). Another limitation of supply estimation is uncertainty in the 

constant runoff coefficient, which affects magnitude of yield. Like many parts of the globe, 

climate models project higher temperatures in Colorado, which will increase evaporation (Lukas 

et al. 2014). Variability for the roof runoff coefficient is likely low due to the timescale of roof 

runoff and is unlikely to change conclusions.  

The RWH yield estimates presented in this study rely on the assumption that individual 

residents are adopting and implementing RWH to its fullest extent. The human element of RWH 

may be a significant factor in its efficacy, as maximum yield requires users to consistently water 

their lawns using stored runoff instead of a hose spigot. However, human error persists even with 

the best intentions. Weather-based smart irrigation systems can mitigate these challenges by 

estimating demand based on satellite or other evapotranspiration estimates and irrigating site-

specific landscaping zones at different rates (Al‐Ajlouni et al. 2012; Devitt et al. 2008). Finally, 

although conservation from residential RWH may not meet all demand or even conservation 

goals, the awareness of limited supply may have impacts beyond landscape irrigation, including 

behavioral changes in other water uses (Water Education Colorado 2016; Keystone Policy 

Center 2018). 

4.5.6 Conclusions 

 RWH shows potential for supplementing potable outdoor water use in semi-arid, water-

scarce cities. These results demonstrate the significance of landscaping design and residential 

configuration in managing outdoor demand using RWH. This work identifies the limiting factor 
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in RWH viability in Colorado—even if legal limits on tank volume were increased, results in 

Section 4.3.3 demonstrate that precipitation is the limiting factor in yield. Yield can be increased 

by doubling the current legal tank volume, but there are minimal yield gains beyond a tank 

volume of 1 cubic meter. Further investigation optimizes yield with both water-smart (Xeric) 

landscaping and a lower ratio of irrigated area to roof area, demonstrating a dramatic increase in 

yield for lower landscape irrigation demands. This establishes the significance of residential 

configuration and parcel landscaping design in managing outdoor water demand.  

The developed framework for evaluating RWH viability can be readily applied in any 

location using projected climate precipitation with localized demand and residential 

configurations. The framework could be applied to inform the design of new residential 

development by identifying optimal tank volume and parcel configurations for RWH supply 

(roof area) and demand (irrigated area and landscaping type). Although RWH is unlikely to meet 

all outdoor demand, with intentional residential and landscaping design RWH can meaningfully 

decrease outdoor potable water use in semi-arid water-scarce cities like Denver, Colorado. 

Additionally, RWH yield patterns identified here are likely to remain consistent in Colorado’s 

probable future climate, that of little precipitation change. It is possible that temperature-induced 

demand increase could lower the magnitude of yield estimates, further limiting the potential 

RWH yield. However, in addition to yield, RWH contributes to stormwater management; with 

the current legal tank volume, approximately 90% of roof runoff is detained. Future work in the 

RWH field will be most impactful when focused on human and economic variables to identify 

implementation and adoption barriers to these water conservation strategies. Such variables 

include unit price of water, cost of RWH infrastructure and maintenance, and social acceptance 

and adoption. Additionally, there is need for further investigation on the confluence of urban 

landscape irrigation, heat islands, and greenspace co-benefits, particularly with projected 

temperature increases across the globe. 
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CHAPTER 5 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

This chapter recaps the investigations completed in this dissertation, presents the most 

important findings, and recommends future work for the field of rainwater harvesting. 

5.1 Summary of Findings 

5.1.1 Objective 1: Evaluate suitability of linear models for estimating water quality 

treatment performance of best management practices (BMPs) using the International 

Stormwater BMP Database. 

 Chapter 21 addresses Objective 1 and the research questions below through application of 

standard hydrologic model performance criteria to evaluate performance of linear models 

parameterized from the International Stormwater BMP Database (the Database). Generally, none 

of the linear models evaluated provide good predictions of BMP effluent concentration; there are 

only several BMP-contaminant combinations that can be predicted satisfactorily with a linear 

model. Although Ordinary Least Squares has the highest occurrence of acceptable performance 

criteria for individual BMP-contaminant combinations, the model is not recommended for 

predicting BMP treatment performance, and we conclude that the linear models tested herein are 

overall insufficient for predicting BMP treatment performance. Models with additional variable 

treatment parameters (e.g. residence time) are likely to provide more accurate predictions of 

BMP effluent quality based on influent concentrations. Unfortunately, neither residence time nor 

parameters by which to calculate it are commonly reported in the BMP databases. Contributions 

from this work include a systematic and rigorous comparison between predictive linear models 

of stormwater treatment by BMPs that were parameterized from large water quality datasets in 

the Database. One of the models evaluated has been used and deemed inadequate in the past 

(Percent Removal), but extensive evaluation of linear modeling has not been conducted on BMP 

datasets as large as those used in this work. The discussion below answers each research question 

and addresses the proposed hypotheses. 

 
1 Chapter 2 was submitted as a paper to the ASCE Journal of Sustainable Water in the Built 
Environment and is under review at the time of dissertation completion. 
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1. What level of predictive power do linear models have in estimating BMP effluent 

concentration from a known influent concentration? 

Overall, the linear models displayed poor predictive power for estimating BMP effluent 

concentrations, falsifying the hypothesis that linear models would predict BMP stormwater 

treatment with acceptable model criteria values. Of the four models evaluated, the OLS model 

performed best overall in predicting BMP treatment performance, with 67% of BMP-

contaminant combinations yielding good or acceptable PBIAS, 57% good or acceptable RSR, 

and 35% good or acceptable NSE. The Robust Line had the next best performance, with 46%, 

56%, and 28% good or acceptable metrics, respectively. An OLS linear model provided the 

highest count of acceptable criteria values but met all three acceptable performance criteria for 

only 8 of the 43 combinations. Overall, these linear models displayed poor predictive power for 

estimating BMP effluent concentrations.  

2. Does the Database provide sufficient data for modeling BMP performance? 

The Database does provide enough data to fit linear models, supporting the hypothesis to 

this effect. However, most of the influent-effluent relationships were not satisfactorily modeled 

using linear relationships and the Database does not have enough data to develop more robust 

physically based hydraulic BMP performance models. To improve treatment prediction models, 

reporting of BMP monitoring data should include hydraulic flow rate and residence time, or 

detailed design information that enables estimation of these variables. Broader observational 

reporting in additional contaminant concentrations would allow for parameterization of more 

accurate models.  

3. Which BMPs and contaminants are best represented by a linear treatment model? 

The BMPs that exhibited mean OLS Percent Bias (PBIAS) and RMSE Standard 

Deviation Ratio (RSR) metrics that exceed the thresholds for good or acceptable performance are 

detention basin, grass swale, media filter, and wetland basin. Contaminants modeled with good 

or acceptable mean OLS PBIAS and RSR metrics are total nitrogen, nitrate plus nitrite, total 

phosphorus, total suspended solids, and dissolved zinc. The mean NSE for OLS was acceptable 

or good for only one BMP (wetland basin) and none of the tested contaminants. Results do not 

support the hypothesis that linear models would perform best for particle-based contaminants, 

but we do observe that the filtration-based BMPs Media Filter and Grass Swale (not strict 

filtration, but oriented to sediment removal) have higher instances of good and acceptable 
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metrics. Linear models parameterized with untransformed water quality data are not 

recommended for BMP treatment prediction. 

5.1.2 Objective 2: Develop infiltration factors to estimate RWH allowable harvest and a 

tool using the allowable harvest factors to facilitate Colorado RWH pilot project 

administration. 

 Chapter 31 addresses Objective 2 and the research questions below by applying 

established hydrologic methods to develop a suite of infiltration scenarios from which to develop 

infiltration factors (percent of event that infiltrates) and constraining the allowable harvest 

factors (percent of event that can be stored for harvest) with policy precedent in Colorado. The 

final allowable harvest tool uses high-resolution precipitation data (5- or 15-minute) to sort storm 

events into infiltration factor categories based on precipitation intensity and duration. Infiltration 

factors determine the portion of event depth that is expected to infiltrate, and allowable harvest 

factors build on that infiltration estimate to approximate the portion of event depth that was lost 

to evapotranspiration at an undeveloped site. This historic evapotranspiration estimate for the 

observed storm event is defined as the allowable harvest volume. In the final accounting tool, the 

infiltration factors combine with factors for groundwater return and monthly maximum 

evapotranspiration.  

The allowable harvest methodology and accounting tool were approved by the Colorado 

Water Conservation Board in September 2019, contributing to the state’s administration of water 

law and lowering barriers to future centralized RWH pilot projects. The state’s technical report 

on RWH factor development is available from the Colorado Division of Water Resources 

(http://water.state.co.us/SurfaceWater/RainwaterCollection) (Gilliom 2019), in addition to the 

accounting tool, a beginner’s guide, and a revised pilot project Criteria and Guidelines document 

that now includes use of these allowable harvest factors (Colorado Water Conservation Board 

2019). The well-received products of Chapter 3 demonstrate the application of established 

hydrologic methods in a policy setting to support innovate water supply development. The 

discussion below answers each research question and addresses hypotheses. 

1. How do infiltration factors vary with infiltration modeling from high-resolution precipitation 

input? 

 
1 This chapter is published in Water (11, 2019); doi.org/10.3390/w11112205. 

http://water.state.co.us/SurfaceWater/RainwaterCollection
https://doi.org/10.3390/w11112205
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 In addition to high-resolution precipitation data, the accounting tool inputs include soil 

group areas and impervious surface area over each soil group at the pilot project site. For soil 

group A, events up to the 10-year frequency curve use a factor of 90%; for soil group B, events 

up to the five-year frequency curve use a factor of 90%, as B has slightly lower infiltration 

capacity than A. Soil groups C and D have much lower infiltration capacity than A and B, with 

the 90% allowable harvest cap at 2-year events for group C and 0.75-year events for group D. 

Although many small high-frequency events have infiltration ratios higher than 90%, factors 

were capped at 90% for all soil groups to preserve water rights protection. The factors decrease 

with increasing storm size and intensity, supporting the hypothesis that more harvest volume 

would be allowed for high-frequency events. 

2. To what extent does intra-event precipitation intensity distribution affect modeled infiltration 

factors? 

 We hypothesized that precipitation regions in the state, as defined by an extreme weather 

study for the Colorado Division of Water Resources, would have different infiltration patterns 

for the same soil group. Contrary to our hypothesis, differences in intra-event precipitation 

intensity did not affect modeled infiltration to an extent that required unique infiltration factors 

for different regions. There was no difference in storm event infiltration between precipitation 

regions on soil groups A and B for all events, and 1- to 2-year events showed no difference on 

soil group C. On soil group C for 5-year events and larger, there is a small difference (less than 

8%) between regions for 6-hour events. Neither soil group C nor D return different infiltration 

estimates for 24-hour events. On soil group D, all 6-hour events show a difference between 

regions, with the highest difference for less frequent events (10% and 11% for 1- and 2-year) and 

lowest difference for larger events (4% for 25-year). Regional differences for infiltration in 

groups C and D were assessed as small enough to disregard their consideration in factor 

development. 

3. Can allowable harvest factors based on infiltration estimates be developed for use across the 

state while meeting water rights administration needs? 

Modeling assumptions and post-processing decisions constrained results to protect water 

rights by estimating lower-than-actual infiltration, reducing the allowed harvest volume. As 

hypothesized, these constraints were sufficient to satisfy administrative needs. The factors were 

voted into use by the Colorado Water Conservation Board in September, 2019 (Colorado 
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Division of Water Resources 2019a; Colorado Water Conservation Board 2019). The factors tool 

is authorized for use in calculating daily allowable harvest for short-term operation of RWH pilot 

projects and might also be used to assess feasibility of long-term operation. RWH pilot projects 

that apply for permanent authorization are required to develop site-specific infiltration and 

depletion estimates. 

5.1.3 Objective 3: Evaluate water supply yield potential of residential rainwater 

harvesting in Denver, Colorado, considering legal storage allowance, landscaping demand, 

and climate change projections. 

 Chapter 41 addresses Objective 3 and the research questions below through the 

application of a residential RWH water balance model with eight (8) different climate change 

precipitation scenarios for 2030-2070. Model scenarios also varied non-climate supply and 

demand parameters: storage tank volumes (supply), vegetation types (demand), and different 

ratios of irrigated area (demand) to roof area (supply). The relationships between these variables 

and their impacts on yield indicated that demand is the strongest driver of yield estimates. Tank 

volumes larger than the legally allowed storage did not offer much additional yield, leading to 

the conclusion that the limiting factor for RWH in Denver is a precipitation supply that is less 

than net demand. The field of RWH has many studies of potential yield; Chapter 4 adds to the 

scientific conversation by introducing policy-based variables (legal tank volume) and simulating 

an ensemble of climate models to project yield for local demand scenarios. These local yield 

estimates can inform policy direction for maximizing the potential of RWH in Colorado. The 

discussion below answers each research question and addresses the proposed hypotheses. 

1. What are the RWH yield impacts of projected climate change precipitation changes? 

 Scenarios with higher than historic precipitation predict higher yield, a positive direct 

relationship. However, yield did not directly correlate to projected decreases in annual 

precipitation, as sub-annual temporal shifts in precipitation resulted in yield higher than historic 

for scenarios with decreased annual precipitation. The disconnect between decreases in annual 

precipitation and yield falsifies the hypothesis of a direct relationship between changes in annual 

precipitation and yield. The elevated yield estimates from climate models selected for annual 

precipitation decreases are highest for smaller tank volumes, supporting the hypothesis that 

precipitation timing will affect yield the most for smaller tanks. Upon further examination of 

 
1 This chapter is in preparation for submission to Resources, Recycling, and Conservation. 
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monthly precipitation patterns these yield impacts are not attributed to seasonal shifts in 

precipitation, but rather projected changes in event characteristics (larger and less frequent, 

resulting more spillage from small storage volume and more periods without stored supply). 

2. How does demand (landscaping type and irrigated area) affect yield? 

 RWH yield is increased by decreasing demand through irrigated area reduction and low-

irrigation landscaping. Irrigated area has a larger effect on yield than landscaping type in the 

selected scenarios. Within each landscaping type, decreased irrigated area increases yield in an 

inverse direct relationship. That is, when the ratio of irrigated area to roof area decreases from 1 

to 0.25, yield is approximately four (4) times higher. The ways that yield responds to different 

decreases in demand provide tentative policy implications for optimizing residential irrigation 

demand. For example, the decreased demand from less irrigated area can be achieved by 

increasing residential density or by replacing turfgrass with no-irrigation landscaping. 

3. To what extent does tank volume influence yield? 

 Tank volume did not affect yield as much as expected; precipitation was the limiting 

factor for yield rather than storage volume. For the Mixed and Turfgrass demand scenarios, the 

largest change across tank volumes was only 2% higher yield, with a maximum yield of 13% for 

traditional ratios of irrigated area to roof area (irrigated area 0.66-1 of the roof area). The low-

demand Xeric scenario had a yield of 27% for traditional irrigated area, up from 24% yield at the 

legal tank volume. As hypothesized, yield greater than 50% can be achieved for the lowest 

demand scenario; simulations of Xeric demand with an irrigated area equal to one-quarter (0.25) 

of the roof area estimated 66% median yield for the legal tank volume. The increase in yield 

plateaus at the tank volume of 1.9 m3 for the lower Xeric demand, and the volume of 0.83 m3 for 

Mixed and Turfgrass demand (the legal tank volume is currently 0.416 m3). Higher demand 

scenarios resulted in maximum yield at a lower tank volume than hypothesized. The maximum 

yield increase occurred at a lower tank volume for Mixed and Turfgrass demand; this is 

explained by net demand that exceeds net precipitation runoff. 

5.2 Future Work 

For safe harvesting and use, rainwater and stormwater runoff may need to be treated to 

remove particulates, pathogens, and other contaminants of concern. Roof runoff has minimal 

contamination, but should be protected from disease vectors like mosquitos (Moglia et al. 2016; 

Trewin et al. 2013). Stormwater contamination is more likely to require treatment; BMPs may be 
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able to achieve appropriate concentrations for most stormwater contaminants, but treatment 

potential varies with site conditions and BMP design. Linear models are not a good tool for 

predicting BMP treatment. More complex models have shown higher prediction performance 

when more detailed performance data are available, but currently there is insufficient data with 

which to develop widely applicable model parameters. Future work on water quality in RWH 

should evaluate contaminant risk in non-potable use, build on existing BMP treatment modeling, 

and support comprehensive monitoring of installed projects. 

 Water rights in Colorado still pose a barrier to widespread decentralized RWH, despite 

the allowances developed in Chapter 3. This barrier will be difficult to overcome as long as 

water rights administration in the state is oriented toward defending senior rights rather than 

maximizing beneficial use of supply. A more progressive approach considers systems-level 

accounting to balance all needs and opportunities. Such a systems-level view might consider 

transit and treatment costs, the relative scale of injury to downstream rights, and other costs and 

benefits of different supply management options. For example, one cubic meter of storage, which 

can meet 20%-40% of outdoor irrigation demand, meets Denver’s common stormwater 

management target of capturing runoff from an 80th percentile event (UDFCD 2018). 

Additionally, centralized RWH storage is likely to be a form of green stormwater infrastructure 

(retention pond) that meets needs for both non-potable water supply and stormwater flow 

management. Extreme storms increase flood events, which bring high costs for infrastructure or 

damage repair; preemptive infrastructure costs can be offset by simultaneous RWH supply 

investments.  

Major progress on RWH requires collaboration with developers, municipalities, and local 

and state agencies for effective implementation of RWH. For example, cost-sharing or rebate 

programs might be possible for retrofitting properties with RWH infrastructure, smart irrigation 

systems, and low-water landscaping configurations. For new development, zoning should be 

used to constrain irrigation demand, regardless of RWH involvement. Finally, RWH and other 

conservation or adaptation solutions require buy-in from citizens, built on awareness and a 

fundamental shift in the culture of water consumption. Too many people turn on the tap and 

never think about where the water comes from--when people recognize that they have less water, 

they use less (Salvaggio et al. 2014). We need to build recognition that we have less before we 

hit hard system limits.   
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APPENDIX B  

CHAPTER 2 SUPPLEMENTARY FILES 

 Appendix B is a zip folder containing three supplementary items. The OLS Parameter 

Table includes linear fit parameters for each modeled BMP-contaminant combination. The 

Model Fit plots for each BMP-contaminant combination are provided to show the observed 

water quality data and lines of each model, allowing for visual evaluation of suitability of linear 

predictive modeling. All four linear models are plotted on one plot, resulting in 43 plots in the 

folder. Each plot is titled by an abbreviation of the BMP and contaminant represented. The 

Residual Plots are titled and organized in the same way as Model Fit; these plots illustrate the 

distribution of model residuals for each BMP-contaminant combination. 

Model Files 
Files containing additional information of model 
parameters and model performance 
visualizations.  

OLS_ParameterTable.csv 
Comma-separated value file containing Ordinary 
Least Squares linear model parameters for all 
BMP-contaminant combinations. 

ModelPlots.zip  
TIFF image files of linear models plotted over 
scatterplot of observed data points for each 
BMP-contaminant concentration. 

ResidualPlots.zip  TIFF image files of model residuals for each 
BMP-contaminant combination. 
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APPENDIX C 

CHAPTER 4 SUPPLEMENTARY FILES 
 

 

Figure C.1 Performance comparison for full set of CMIP5; selected models highlighted. 
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Figure C.2 Water supply yield for each precipitation scenario at the Alternative Single-
Family residence type for demand types not presented in main text. Precipitation scenarios are 
plotted in order of increasing median annual precipitation. 
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Figure C.3 Water supply yield for each precipitation scenario for Mixed demand at all residence types not presented in main text. 
Precipitation scenarios are plotted in order of increasing median annual precipitation. 

 

 


